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Stage Set F or Cease-fire | 
’ 

Discussions 
White Flag Will | 
Shelter U.N. Men 

TOKYO, July €. 
NITED NATIONS AND COMMUNIST leaders 
completed long distance negotiations for a 

cease fire meeting, and prepared to start Sunday 
on face to face talks which could end the Korean 
war or signal the start of World War III. 

At 9 a.m, Sunday, protected by the white flag 
of truce, representatives of General Matthew B 
Ridgway will cross the Imjin river and move on 
into wrecked Kaesong, ancient Korean capital, 
two miles south of the 3%th parallel. | 

——# Waiting to meet them will b> 

Korea—4th In 
Communist delegates of Kim II 

Sung, Supreme Commander of the 
Non-Korean army and Peng Teh 

| Huai, Commander of Chinese Vol- 

    

Men And Money | ‘2. 
WASHINGTON, July 6 

The Korea war which 

fourth bloodiest and costliest con- 

startle sod | simply 

out as a police action so far is the’ jor top-level negotiators, who will 

services. 
First mecting at which none will 

the rank of Colonel, 
will be to clear the decks 

be above   

  

mee: Tuesday or shortly there- 
flict in United States history in] after to arrange a cease tire. 
casualties and treasure. 

The year of fighting on the far- 

away peninsula has cost the United 

  

An Allied patrol reported Fri- 
day that Communist scidiers were 
cleaning out and repairing the city 

States more dearly than the revo-j hall in Kaesong, the ceasefire city. 

lutionary war of 1812 and tne! There was evidence that Com- 

Mexican and Spanish~American| munists were also directing traffic 
wars combined. in the city but nething to indicate 
Only World War II “the Civi'} that barricades or defending posi- 

War and Word War I—in 
order—have exacted heavier Uni- 
ted States toll. 

that} tions were being constructed there 
; Allied patrols which have scouted 
the area of the city daily since the 
announcement of Malik’s ceasefire 

  

5 Latest _ Defence Department) proposal, report there are no 
figures show a total of 78,110 Am- booby 4rabe- there ; * i eA eis ) aps there. 
erican battle casualties in Korea— Allied patrols reported that 

13,000 dead, 52,975 wounded, 10.-| Communists have been keeping 
649 missing, 159 prisoners 1,327] 4 token force in Kaesong since 
once missing but since found.)the announcement of the ceasefire 
These figures represent only} proposal Eighty Communist 
casualties reported to nex* of Kin.) troops have dug in on the highest 

Assistant Defence Secretary J-| hill in the suburbs of the city with 
MeNeil told the Senate Finance;two machineguns, and_ several 
Committee that the cost to date is} hundred more Communists are 
anywhere between $2,000,000,000] quartered in schoo! buildings 

and $10,000,000,000—depending on —U.P. 

For 
al- 
the 

how you want to figure it, 

example, he explained that 

though the cost of using 

Seventh Fleet might be counted 

in the Navy would have had te 

maintain a fleet in the Far East 

even if there had not been a war 

—U.P. 

  

Times Hopes For 

  

TS
 

  

U.N. Planes Hit 

Rail Yards 
TOKYO, July 6. 

Superforts attacked suc- 
“railroad marshalling 

Nine 
cessfully 
yards at Kowon on Friday drop- 
ping 60 tons of 100-pound bombs 

    

Barbados 

CONDEMN | 
LAMBETH 
COUNCIL 

(From Our Own Correspondent: 

LONDON, July 6. 
solution put forward 

Council to ease 
problem of the increasing col- 
oured population in London has 

| 

| 

| 
i 

The | 

been condemned by the oe 

the Lambeth 
by 

the 

of Coloured Peoples as ‘“savour- 
ing of Dr. Malan’s racial segre- 
gation policy.” 
The Lambeth Council, _ per- 

turbed by the petition from Brix- 
‘on residents complaining about a 
‘coloured home in the district, 
wants the Government to tighten 
the methods of regulating the 
flow of coloured people into Lon- 
don. 
The - flow, 

should be confined to those with 
says the Council, 

prospects: of employment and 

  

      

  

    

SATURDAY, JULY 7 

    

NE PRINCESS ALICH PLAYING PIBLD was cpencd on March 
40. t 7 ti overne 3 Alfy:d Savag adter 
Prin ad visit B $ fer that month, had 

t ane j if Cs 
. In the picture, Mr. H. A. Tudor, the then Churchwarden is seen 

with the Gev x at the opening ceremony. % 

    

  

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

N Ne ron e 

Cox Gives Evidence 
2 e 

Before Princess 
ye “ ° 

Alice Enquiry 
FIVE more witnesses gave evidence yesterday, 

the fifth day of the enquiry into the Princess 

Alice Playing Field which is being conducted by 

Sir Clement Malone in the Legislative Council 

Chamber. These witnesses bring the number to 

24 who have now given evidence. 
he first witness yesterday, don’t remember 

morning was Mr. Allan Greaves. worked? 

The Attorney General; What is Mr. Greaves: I worked from th 

your oecupation? time the building started until it 

Mr. Greaves: A carpenter finished. 

The Attorney General: Do you The Attorney General: Hov 

know Charles Werrell much of the huts did you use in 

Mr. Greaves: Yes. the construction of the building? 

  

how long you 

    

    

   

  

   

  

The Atterney General: Were} Mr. Greaves: Whatever we 

you employed with him at the} wanted we took out. 

Prineess Alice Playing Field in The Aitorney General: What 

1949” type of wood was used in the 

Mr. Greaves: Yes. boarding up of the building? 

Yh. Attorney General: Was it Mr. Greaves: We used fir and 

the first time you worked with}everything at the building was 

j him? ; practically new. 
Mr. Greaves: Yes. The Attorney General: How 

were you being paid by Mr. Wor- 
rell? 

Mr. Greaves: I cannot remem 
ber 

| The Attorney General: Can you 

| remember when vou first startea 

,to work at the Playing Field? 

Mr. Greaves: About October.     
PEACE IN KOREA AND 

THE SUGAR ISSUE 
(From Our Own € orrespondent) | 

1 

LONDON, July 6 : 
The future of sugar, béth from the supply and price 

point of view, is assuming additional importance as the 
prospects of peace in Korea grow steadily closer Values in 
the world market have already fallen since Malik’s cease 
fire proposals were made knewn at the beginning cf last 
month But that cannot be taken as an indication of what 

    

  

  

to expect if the Peace Pact ig signed. 
During the current year the 

et has been influenced in 
Y it months by growing tight- 

(ae ees of the 

“Susie's Cure! fine: vy ine 
i¢ tual WISCONSIN, July u. } 

Statistical position and 
prospect of a possible 

shortage which might 

ee ehe tc had 4 os j result from a worsening of the 

A 36-year-old hospit.! 7) jy ornational situation, 
employee paid $1,358 to Me 5 a him Sa 
leara that her health was j Me nik ws “— in their latest 
improved by burning money, bulletin point out that in cireum 

justification 

            

      

        

     
    

   

  

Attorney General: Who 
used to receive the material? 

Mr. Greaves: Mr. Maynard. 
The Attorney General: Did you 

see any pieces of pine 6 x 8 at the 
Playing Field? 

Mr. Greaves: I was lookin; 
pieces} 4fter the men who were working 

as well as I was working. 

No Good 
The Attorney General: Did you 

see any card board among the 

| The Attorney General: Did you 
fo to Seawell to look at the huts? 

+ Mr. Greaves: No. 
The Attorney General: When you 

went on to work at the Playing 

Field, did you see what appeared 
to be pieces of hut? 

Mr. Greaves: I saw some 
f hut which we used up. 
The Attorney General; Had yo 

started to work when the huts 
| waete brought to the Reef by 

lorries 
Mr. Greaves: No. 

     

   

    
   

   

Judges Under 
i The Attorney General: When] huts? 

K you were first employed at the Mr. Greaves: Yes, but it was not 
U. e Influence Playing Field, how far had the }any good, 

building got? 

No. I Man 
Mr. Greaves: | was there from 

the time the foundation started 

The Attorney General: Did you 
see any black galvanise? 

Mr. Greaves: Yes, but it had in 
holes and was turned down, 

The Attorney General: You said 
that you were at the Playing Field 

  l¥an Charges 
THE HAGUE, July 6. 

Iranian officials charged Friday 
that ten judges of the Internation-| The Attorney General; Couldfuntil the building was finished, 
al Court who voted in favour of] you tell us something about th°fdo you know how many holes 
Britain on Thursday in the Anglo] foundation? were there for the pillars? 

Mr. Greaves: It was about 6 te 
8 feet deep and about 4 feet wide 

The Attorney General; About 
how many carpenters were em- 
ployed there? 

Mr. Greaves: About 50 to 60. 
The Attorney General; Were you 

the chief carpenter? 

Mr. Greaves: | cannot remem- 
ber now, but there was a hole for 
each, concrete pillar. 

Mr. Walcott: Have you ever 
made any statement to the Police 
or any one else in connection with 
this matter? 

Mr. Greaves: No. 

Iranian oil case were “perhaps 
inder British influence”. Hussein 
shayegan, member of the Iranian 

Oil Commission and observer at 
the hearing—Iran did not partici- 
pate in the case—told a Press con- 
ference “two of the neutral judges 
of the Court had the same opinion 

is we have but the majority may Mr. Greaves: Yes. I was Wor- Mr. Walcott: Have you ever 
Se because of political considera-|rcll’s number one man. given any evidence before? 
ions and perhaps under British| The Attorney General; Who] Mr. Greaves: No. This is the 
influence voted for interim mea-|tised to mae out the Pay Sheets? evidence. 
sures." ‘The Court by aal0—?eauete}- Arsh Mees evi 
zranted the British request for an 
‘injunction’ which would keep 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 

Mr, Greaves: Mr. 
self, 
The Attorney General; Did you 

get the names of the various work- 

Worrey Wir het ver 

worked at they Playing Field? 
Mr. Greaves: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: Did you have 

    

  
  

    

   

    

    

|{ choking a chicken or break- |; stances there is little 

: = on the east coast rail centre.”|“who are likely to become good ing an egg. | at present for hope that the world} jin operation until the two coun- | men? : i rk °, Ae 7 ; s : ios 1 ‘ much rain during the time wor) 
Better Relations Two other B 29s attacked the|sitizens”. The League opposes | She told police that a polwic ou } ill improve te] ‘ries reached a settlement.—U.P. Mv. Greaves: Sometimes I took] was going on? . : 

Communist , front line positions}such controls because of the diffi- | character reader named c that any gener; the names and passed them on to Mr. Greaves: Yes 
5° Friday night with 500 pound|culties of implementing them “Susie” swindicd her out of unlondi of stockpiles would be 7 ee A os = Se 

/ .K., Argentina pil? yi fiolding’ teblal dikerin- ; oe aed ae Rich : ' Mr. Worrell Mr. Mottley: Suppose the men Between U g bombs,—U.P. ews involving racial discrim i ae ate tad — a He oo ‘ bs a " Reds Will Reitvade The Attorney General: Howlhad started to work and rain fell, 

LONDON, July 6. . ns : e betier ane .ao ees ae er eee : : ong were you employed at the} were they still paid? 
The Times, commenting edi- ~ _ peta ny Mr, Sam Morris, the League’s} make oodles of money. es . Playing Field? Mr. Greaves: Yes. 

: A ~ . * 5, é § a aa ae oa ate he say it remal o be 26 gis y : + . : f 
torially er he oy ee ree U.S. Ask Russia ’ Oo Secretary, to-day commented: | ar a an rate on : Meir iy = alm as the Kore a Onily if Mr. Greaves: 1 cannot remem- Mr. Mottley: You saw some Old 
agreement debate in the Commons : ¢ “If there are undesirables among Susie . ce “Susie Unit ace So Te 7 . I r her, lumber stored on the Reef grounds 
said, it is to be hoped “now with Repay $672in. the coloured population, we feel told her to bring a chicken pean eae I a a Russia W ants W ar The Attorney Genera}: Did you}—how far was it from where you 

better relations dearly bought new 7ASHINGTON it is up to the local authority to and “apparently choked haing realised. B ven so, tni TOKYO. July 6 see the Acting Governor there? were working? 
and more supple methods of deal- WASHINGTON, July 6, deal with them and not penalise it Then “Susie led ing “ t ARO; Os as x , July 6. Mr, Geekveli On. ons, oodaaion ik, Cnsaiiek: tt, Grad Gut bie the 
; ‘ bott . 4, S onanded ‘ could not ecome importan Governor Thoma Dewey now y 
ing may be developed in both} The United States demanded |the majority for the sins of the her to a basement by : ; { aan Hisitin ; "| Phe Attorney General: Do you] Police Station and we were work- 
countries so that trade between|for the third time that Russia 7 ec sillors Ld candlelight ¢ seemed tatistical factor for some con-| visiting Japan, i quoted = by Seney ' we w' 

ill x l nger b > threatened | r rm sdiatel $672 000,000 fare. Th WIS COUTENAOrS, Ce a . ANE SOEs | ve siderable time and the worl nem of the Japanese Diet as| *"0™“ Mr. Tudor? ing down by the building. When by will no po e threatene parr pens _ Y aed Stat beth would only look deeper into burn all the money she re- market position v nla ‘receive n aying, he ig convinced. Cox Mr. Greaves: Yes we wanted the stuff, we had t wit periodic stoppages.’ . ‘ lenc lease aid. The wo e ates /the question, they would find that ceived. divert honnat munist forces will not reinvade The Attorney General: Howj,send labourers for it. It added that the real test oflalso asked for the second time]the West Indians are forced to Lat “Susie” ‘ lir benefit ill 1 va : 

the new agreement was its ability that Russia submit to arbitration Britain b oa aiia f the eter On. “Susie” wrapped South Korea after the ceasefire] ften did he visit the Playing Mr. Mottley: You told the Com- 
Poel gery Be ftrictior i esaehi birch ited: | (ens, 0, Britain because of the an egg in cloth and broke and truce unless Russia herself| Field? missioner that the majority of the to remove all sources of friction|the dispute with the United), lin onditiongs 4 the : in tussia hers ; 

between Argentina and the United|States over cash payment tor! jppnas" r , n ie her heel. Then dy : . ready to start World War IL. Mr. Greaves: | saw him there onj stuff used was new. What did you 

ere a eae an atmos- other. goods went 800,000,009 The League’s Chairman, Trini- a sate at aw ie I roops Goose-Step Der A i i ei to Kor a Sunday — eae eeaiih a mean by On aac | 

phere of good will. zs whic he Sovie nion received |qad-born Dr. David Pitt, said: 4 . ce day cease fire talks 8 ? x $ ou 5 
Supporting British » eee under wartime lend lease. The} «+ put it midly, we think the — at name revealed, Throu rh Abadan che sui to paein ae 

John Edwards, the Times said th at State Department in announc-|]ambeth Council’s attitude | sale she had rec ov ered the | \ s Me “ en's of t e diet said De “ vy 

the debaic was in effect a “critic-|ing the double barrelled action |rather unkind. No one seems to money from “Susie's” hus- || ABADAN, July 6 Sang Meee een eae 
ism of Mr. Edwards’ own pre- |disclosed that Secretary Acheson |object to the presence of colonials|| band. The husband told Wer | rie tian SHO TA Nia ti. [for yy ath, Overall Japanese peace decessor who tried to negotiate as Jon Monday sent a note to th@|in wartime, but in peace it is a Susie” had also taken $700 Jakes ation as - 0 ea tes i a i wy 1 - ‘ § pe ‘ a - 

though all the Argentine s claims Soviet Charge D’Affaires in| different matter’. ' of his money when she left ye rice, ee re vena as hae? ' ner ae ey 

Vee unreasonable. barf sa ony Washington, Boris Karavaev. The League’s executive has —U.P. ohne Finan ds ; va renta = fi Yr * ‘he Ur ted Beniae dW ass 
The Times lists as follows, new —U.P. |sent a protest to the Lambeth a aa es th F re s ai aan ee nee Ween 

Gatails that Edwards brought inte | Shi : A d Council and has drawn the Lon- ‘cin oni te a . Pe iF Te a eae 

e debate in relaulo ili don County Council's attention to \ ince Le Ol). Crisis, began. vey é oat 
agreement: . Seis inks dih lean di ' Ip Ruts sroun , |their point of view. Mayor Of Moscow 3 . a pe ce ‘ ve ‘ ibly <stiee 4 ne oe ot a ee ‘eolid 

, lsc Samtannt tp hee : 3 The Metropolité Borough's } a celebration to end a monthlong re- : ae) ee & 
“ : acilitate payme 6. poiltan Bn ligt { t relatio arte ‘ 
vail shortly ; facilitate payment | The Cl et Joint Committee and the Colonial Refused The Girl ligious fast bu ome observers i l nship mi unde m tanding ‘and 

again of pensions to former em- Offi ov A s ca c ¥ interpreted it Iran's answer | riendship would result between 

ployees of once British-owned ! RIAS reported that an East Ger- iden are to ‘consider’ the que | , the Hague court decision Japan, the United States and 
railways who now live in this man passenger steamer carrying a ie a PARIS, July 6 A crowd of 10,000 gave a tumul-] 0ther members of the free world’ 
country or wish to do so.” 400 persons, ran aground in Mag- | The Mayor of Moscow came), brsesliaeale to Hussein Makky| 2fter the Japanese Peace Treaty 

, —(U.P.) deburg.—U.P. | out from behind the Iron Curtair i oe Tenet Te “y re on me oat igned 
OE ab rt al eee eae to attend along with Mayor: > sranian t et UP. 

Man Breaks Into | from other countries the 2,000th ae fe : ae nd Br oo hy 
. = , ear, »- * 1 cCechnes lave ca € oncert 

e e B ki h P l vgs | 20niversary of Paris’ establish- ; a. ; | 4 ‘ 
n mong British Embassy official 

c kistan And India eres rene) Unirae & i, : ‘| Jamaicans Settled 
a Mayor A. Yasnov was given U.P. 

Buckingt oY July 6. |the freedom of the city and eee | From Our Own Correspondent 
\ 7@ ® uckingham Palace, one of the| offered a limousine hotel room ve ry LONDON, July 6 

Charge iolations noe heavy eran tenis ane a pretty society girl to show Sign Jap Treaty at core ‘fee omclals are 
in e Was broken in y im around. 7 iewing with alarm e number 

a man found crouched in a cor- ‘ 2 S 2ptem ber f recent arrivals of Jamaicans in 
ridor one floor below the suite Yasnov accepted the freedon | Ir ef le v | paeees of work. Most of “09 party 

e where Princess Margaret wasjcf the city but announced he ‘ ' : vhich arrived by air earlier this 

Of Kashmir Truce asleep. would stay at the Soviet Embassy, | State D \ on hay € now been settled in 

King George and Queen|and turned Mown the car, room| frmed on | obs in athe: ’ London, 3 sirming- 

UNITED NATIONS, New York. gg were not . ihe palace i girl About 7 mars | mons for ae tae parece: ap Bigs rirt 
; ‘ ce 2 ~ , ar residence a ym al} ove 1e world are her eace Tre a ‘ r S 

India and Pakistan on Friday, exchanged a new Sexies Windsor SS and Peingnes Margaret : —(UP.) ace Fra icisco during the _ first | said a Colonial Office spokesman 
of charges of Kashmir ceasefire violations. Pakistan said, wo. home only because, she was lipheke in Secteriher. (Oa) | onight 

an Indian formation recently attacked a patrol of Punjab) contined to her room with a cold me lat iW S : 

border police in Sialkot district of Pakistan and two con- The intruder was _ questioned ‘ . ae | y WUXLOCTC ar service 
stables were killed. for hours at Cannon Street Police’ Call Rail Strike | Gold Increases | 
But the main point of the Pakis- — {Station after Scotland Yard threw i WASHINGTON, July 6 

tan complaint was its contention) “Me . il d into atin, Pes ee eens od " 2 NEW eee aioe: OTTAWA, July 6 President Truman issued an 

that recent Indian charges had Millionaire Jai e bide which virtually | se: as r} A message from igpur} Fir Minister D. C. A order on Friday extending for on« 
given a distorted picture and| square of the Empir ~ the}said the All-India nen’s| annour i Friday that Can-| year enlistments of all member 

“onre aii ‘ined. outbursts” in “the NEW YORK, July 6. four residences of Royal family--|Federation Executive de onjada’s official holding of the Armed Forces who other- 

Indian Pres and  “bellicose| Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan | which has Buckingbam palace as}Friday to call a strike of all rail | Unite d States « ( 1ed vise would be refeased betwee: 
seeuhés by sone Thaler leaders’| Sent millionaire Frederick Van-|jts keystone. iway wolkers effective August 27.{ grow in Jun and were well above | July 8, 1951 and July 1, 1952 

8 Pa adev.»{derbilt Field to jail for refusing —(U.P.) —U.P. Ilest year.—(U.P.) UP 
were meant to “queer the pitch’ |} 

for new United Nations mediator, 
Dr. Frank Graham, 

Pakistan said that inciden 

were charged by both sides andi 
it was a “travesty ot facts to Sa¥|the custody of 

tat all the blameday with Pakis-} State 
tan 

\'to reveal the names of the per- 

} sons wiio put up the bail money 

for four fugitive Communist 

   
  

ts, leaders. 

To-day    nitted Field to 
Deputy United 

yan sentenced 

he cor 

  

Marshal. _ 
pend 90 a: 

     
| Field to 

India sent the United Nations 2) contempt. 
list of four new incidents in which! 

violated the 
ceasefire line. Complaints said in 
Pakistan allegedly 

these incidents one Indian border! 
patrolman was killed, four wound-" 

vil- 

ornaments 
ed, ma’e inhabitants of the 
lage were flogged and 

No Justification 
WASHINGTON, July 6. 

   

anid shaem, tear | Some Republican members of 

The Indian complaint was sent the Senate MacArthur Investigat- 

by Indiam delegate Sir Benegel ing Committee are circulating a 

Rau to the July President of the report contending that there was 

Securit Council, Sir Gladwyn no “military justification” for t 

Jebb of Britair recall of General MacArthur it 

U.P : disclosed Friday. —U.P. 

in jail for} 

(From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON, July 8. 
The dream of an Empire Par- 

liament in Westminster is further 

    
FIGHT FOR EMPIRE PARLIAMENT 

SAYS DAILY EXPRESS 

    

  

championed to-day. Lord Beaver-|cannot at this time march Express ; that the vast dis- 
brook’s Daily Express takes up the out America and neither can tance eparate Empire 
;cause of direct representation for United States march vithout 'éountric no handicap, They are 
ithe peoples of the West Indies, It the Empire. The cause of peace bound thi onger than 
says it is a consummation not just gepends on the comradeship of}law. They a ound t lood and 
to be hoped for, but to be fought j,5¢,, by common citizenshi 
lend worked for. 3ut at the same time | : 

In a leading article the Express tinuing aim of British pol ite 
defends its support of the Anglo- must be ti complete econor the case of f Empire 
American alliance which it says and mi jiependenc citize r i I 1 Beave 
many feel is making the Empire own Er bre ¢ 

e countries turn to Washington ada 1 
rather than London for support. Det kir eor i t 

| The Express says the Empire United Empire not px é lic lif 
Sk tein. cae oti we Sa euiesn as a Shae 

  

Some Americar it s find 
difficult to realise that the resi- , 
dents of Dominior and colonie 
can be membe of YO or ever 

three sections of “the same Em- 
pire — sections perhaps t:ousands| 
of miles apart—and yet suffer nc 

disability on that aecount | 
“The French understand the} 

imperial structure much better) 
adds the Express. “They have on 
of their own in their tem, The! 

> people of Martinique send repre- 
IT’S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 

sentatives to sit and vote in the 
French Parliament | 

colonic ever “Wi the British 

Westminste 
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Carnub Calling 
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B.B.C. Radio 
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ADVOCATE 
——   

  

GLOBE THEATRE 

  

  

    

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1951 

      

AQUATIC CLUB CEUNEMA (Members Only) 

      

I Ps ; 7 s TO-DAY é 15 PM nd continuing DAILY i | MATINEE: TO-DAY d rog' amine TONIGHT TO MONDA\ 
JAMES STEWA 

Ss. ». HEWITT MYRING, SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1951 RS s nae “dpc dey 1115 a.m, Commentaries on the Da =| “BROKEN ARROW ”’ wife of C.D. and W Pu wt, 11.45 am. Program: Parade 
lic Relations Adviser flew to noon) The News, 12.10 p.m. News G-M'G wre ants Se ee PAGET Antigua yesterday on a_ short M-G-M's ayest with J {AN DEE sts 
holiday. She is due to return to + Dm 19.18 M Technicolor Musical! SPECIAL MATINEE. THIS MORNING at 9.20 ocloci 
Barbados on July 12th. Mr. p.m. The Glyndebourne Mozart FRED JANE ZANE GREYS Hewitt Myring is at present in al. 4.45 p.m. Bertha Hagart, 5°p.m i Pe ‘ England attending a conference England | vs. South Africa, 5.05 pix “RED CANYON” in Technicolor 
of Public Relations Officers from thes “AG, wan tlaeee el " 5 J on ‘ : . erlude, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice : BLYTH—HOWARD DUFF—GEORGE BRENT all br the British Common- 6 pm. Music for Dancing 645, pur Sratting: ANH 
wealth. Programme Parade 

4 ‘a 1O—11.00) pom 23.53 M. 31 32 M 
- ‘ = = | 4g 6SS3930995 eos > I EAVING half‘an hour later fot : in oie cele oe Pt AL iy LOCSSCSSET 

Trinjdad on her way to the \nalysis, 7.15 p.m. Behind the News x 
U.S. was Mrs. Helen Willie Leary 145 p.m, Sandy Mac?herson the LAWFORD - CHURCHILL \% E PIRE ROWA Q ‘ i fheatre Organ, 8 p.m. Radio Newsree L ae had 5 oer see - a 4.15 p.m, Report from Wimbledon, 8 ie 
holiday in Barbados, staying with p.m. Interlude, 8.30 p.m. Minstrel Boy, xcenan WYNN To-day 4 45 & 8 30 and continuing To-day & To-morrow 430 & 8.15 Mrs. Hewitt Myring. if p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, win 

Mrs. Leary works in the New 
York office of the Manila Times 

                

10.15 p.m, Just Fancy, 10.45 p.m. Yours 
Faithfully 

  

  

         

Daily 445 & 8 30 

United Artist Presents - - - 
Albert SHARPE 

  

    

  

20th C-Fox Double 

Robert TAYLOR, Brian DONLEVY 

4,
45
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eins largest oy, papet in the Minti : CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “4 
ilippines. She is also a repre- AN : ‘ . aa = 

sentative of the Manila Broad- One Of Many wpe els, oR apalnan m7 $ «CITY LIGHTS’ BiLLy THE KID 
casting Company. ‘ i “<TOURING } ) y 4 

She met Mrs. Hewitt Myting ARBADOS, although - may TOURING NORTHERN ENGLAN. an 
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Filthistan Trio Not 
Impressed 

ASKED the Filthistan Trio 
what they thought of the two 

Americans who broke a record for 
seesaw by seesawing for more than 
72 hours. Ashura said, “This is 
not hart no more nor hif we was 
to be of boiling an hegg without a 
stoppage for evermore.” Kazbu- 
lah said: “Seesaw is not motter- 
racing on around a track.” Riza- 
mughan said: “Not ow long you 
seesaw is not what is of counting, 
but grasefull writhums now hup 
now down like of dauncing and 
phary. phlowting like lump of 
thossel-down warftid hon the hair, 
ho yes.” Ashura added: “By hour 
hart we hare of hopping to paw 
hoil hon trubbled hinteranasher- 
naul watters.” 

Ramsgate in Action 

R. BANTON-DETMOLD yes- 
terday gave a demonstration 

of protting to representatives of 
the Ministry of Bubbleblowing 
The ferret Ramsgate was released 
from a sack, and ran over a board 
laid on the grass. This rang a 
small bell attached to the board 
by wire and hoisted a flag on a 
miniature pole. The mopper 
turned out to be a layer of wet 
earth on which a sack was laid, 

  

ay up an egg is. Asked of what 
ypractical use this would be, the 
Doctor jsaid that by sloping an es 
from east to west between two tiny 
joists it is possible to correct i 
regularities of shape, but that this 
had nothing to do with whether it 

  

was the right way up or 

Asked what he meant, the 
said: “Shorn of technical language, 

Se ,   

Rupert ané 

    what his friend has said. * 
to where your master lives?" he 
asks, “*If the village is nearer | 
think I ought to go and show this 
to Constable Growler first. | 
really don't know where | am." 
For answer the dwarf takes hin 

’ veritable 

mechanic's 

pa 

triumph of th 
art,” to quote é 

The Doctor was on the 
before you could say muttle- 

hurst, with old-world cour 
tesy he offered his arm to the tru 
ant charwoman Mrs. Mutlhuis} 

as calm as though she had just 
y bus from King’s Knuckle- 

Incredible, incredible,’ 

er-by 

spot pot 
1 an 

Simon—2Zeo 
procore        

“Look, there's 
where my masrer hives, It's no dis- 
tance at all through the wood. Do 
come and show him the Jocket,"” he 
coaxes, So they set off and meet 
the Professor himeelt at the entrance 
o his grounds. ‘* Well, well, what 
brings my tle friend Rupert 
here 2?’ smiles the old gentleman, 

ip another slope 
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in One of the Funniest 
Comedies of Ali Time! 

nGitY LIGHTS’ 
Written, Directed and Produced 

by CHARLES CHAPLIN 

Released thru United Artists 
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CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations 

om in the 

New Shipment of 

Hardware Department 

WHITE LEAD & ZINC 
LINSEED OIL 

BRUSHES 

| 
e 

ge SEND US YOUR ORDERS 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Tel. No. 2039 

ADVOCATE 

MARVIN WATCHES 
100% SWISS 

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED 
FOR 2 YEARS 

15 Jewels $37.50 and up 

ALFONSO B. DeLIMA & CO. 
The Jewel Box of Barbados 

Opposite Goddards 
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Co-op Talk Delayed 

Leetureon Trade Unions 

ee 

            

        BP. A. Enquiry -[ CARTGON 

Watchmen, Caretaker wren 

zyive kvi i J ployed ? 

Gi ve vidence Mr. Griffith: About 18 
Mr, Mottley: How long afte: 

you began to work there did 

THE unfavourable weather on Wednesday night wa 

erhaps responsible for the small attendance at the Barba 

s Workers ‘Union Headquarters when Mrs. Gertrude 

Williams, Reader in Social Economics at Bedford College 

| 

} 

é 

WHEN the Commission 4 Enguiry into the Princes. P a 
- q to the Princess University of London, gave her lecture on “What A Trade 4 LUXUR si 
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Alice Pla‘ Fie ‘Sharadiary the ber ea ___. first set.of huts come? | 

os ‘e oot 7 lursday, these iour witnesses Gave = Bar, Griffith: About two weeks, | | Union Can and Cannot Do.” 

evidence oe ee the first | of Mrs Willi ms braved the weath- An senepherer is not any longer J oF ) iT ie) \ as 

e’clock Miss Francis’ lorry? | Ss! . accom ~ end ym any on a | | | I | S 
trucks : adie * j ~ € Z ompanied by lependent n any one inc ividuai y} ) ‘ 

Carpenter trucks. sist you..see. meying. the a Griffith: Yes. | ' \Ir A. Douglas-Smith and Mr. worker, The employer can get o 

: Mr. Franeis: Duguig and Miss ,3 r. Mottley: The follow ing ey en ; Le Fanu. without the one worker but th: IMPERIAL LEATHER @ LINDEN BLOSSOM @ = BLUE HYACINTH 

Adolphus Clarke, a carpenter Francis’. z aie two of Duguid’s came. About Mr. F. A. Walcott, Secretary of worker needs his wage to live |_ 
wo used to work "with Mr. c we whe oo a : the Union, introduced Mrs. Wil- The employer always has the bet-| 

soni ee » called ’ > ri s ut 3 > 

Worrell, w as then calle Meet : CGaretaker once: a cae va lian s. He apologised for the small ter of the bargaining. The worke | : 

Attorney General: What was the " iltendance., is always more ready to come i 

size of the building at Seaweill Lacusrd Weeds atismales kiddie ene ——" On the third Mr. J. M. Hewitt, who acted as terms and more ready than the ly 

ic’ . : told 4 { f mest as a Cé - what came? ; . } . inm ret ' 

aa. told, you tO taker at Seawell in 1949 was call- Mr. Griffith: Francis’ lorry ; irman, delivered a lengthy ype arn iy iiffer nt if the ope 
ake yn. ec c - 7. oe i tal ” the ec : 7 : re rer re or} 
ea Wats) Yk wae a Sones he ed next be nhemat 7. Ginlonk: i alk® « th economic front which dig en: irely ¢ i € - i € oem | Dunlo illo is the most 

f “y tnt. , Attorney Generah: Do you Mr. Mottley: On the h } is needed in the Barbados Workers’ €fs are joined together and speak- | P : § 

Attorney General: What did you know how many huts Mr. Tudor you asked for, you 7 hen 2. Union. He spoke for many min- img with one voice Though the 

do with it? bought from Seawell ? s coe % e gis ; utes on co-operatives before one employer can do without one e 

M " - i on end the night work. j ; r e@ 

r. Clarke; I took it down an Mr. Forde: About five. Mr. Griffith: Yes li of the audience said: “I appreciate worker he cannot do without all 

left it there 3 ; ; Attorney General: Did Mrs. Mr. Mottley: Seas ate , vameeres what you are saying but I came The main duty of the Trade Unior 

Attorney General: After that Martineau buy any ? Pa a ae ts ~ 5 re here to hear Mrs. Gertrude Wil- is to join the workers together 

Joe aia y ay P i ever seeing Murray omnions W ill ; The Trade U Pop ees & 

where did you work : Mr, Forde: She took away two. Mr. Griffith: I do not rememb« A . s 1e Trade Union gives the work 

Mr. Clarke: I worked about Attorney General: When the seeing Wurray ’ i ¥ Mr, Hewitt then had a heated #f more equal bargaining power 

three months on the Reef? big building was cut up, how many Mr. ” Mottles Do yo eichnintsa i lebate ( in W ar. gument with Mr. Walcott after The Trade Union can so organise { a . 

Attorney General; How many were they belonging to Mr. Tudor anybody calling you from dow! which Mr, Waleott asked him to itself as to keep a register wit fo rm o { cus h roning 

carpenters did he have there? then ? ber sha baatee hat ecvatiiaarl ay For W hole Day be seated, To Mr. Walcott, Mz whatever vacancies there are 

Mr. Clarke: I do not remember; Mr. Forde* Three. “Mr. Griffith: No J Hewitt said: “I have already Suit its members. It can also or 

about ten, Attorney General: Do you know Mr. Mottley: Did you receive ( yondent raved your indulgence.” Mr, Wal samise itself to give its member i he W | j 
Attorney General: Did you see whose lorries took them away? ‘any material during y cott replied: “There is a limit to Unemployment assistance in the oric¢ 

any other lumber arrive at the Mr. Ferde: Duguid, Miss Fran OOM ae en Pe July 4 indulgence.” She said that the Trade Unior 
€ € v © ri y ’ ss = : ‘clock J Ut) * z 2 5 eevee Xs ~es . 1 * 

Reef? eis and Murray. Mr. Griffith: About 1 o’cl ck. Par ‘ i. dip. Mr. Walcott, apologising to Mrs. Secretary must be a skilled indu 

Mr. Clarke: Occasionally when Mr. Motiley: Who brought it t ‘ lee a Williams, said that if he hac trie) negotiator and a good judge It is the original latex foam cushioning, contaummg 1 

. : cea One Ww Bs if : 1 . it uw se W\ s« " . o ¢ Ale . . a - — > > Ty : . 

Mr. Worrell gave an order Attorney General. Do you know ote I think it was Miss | West I: thought Mr. Hewitt’s conduct wa ake can a eee of 5 ane tiny inter-connected cells through which air circuli 

AE. Be : J ieee whose lorries t = ee s rry. I tt ‘onserva~ to be whé t ha } " j nion witheut having anythin, » . * ae atoesder pinata 

pttorney General: The sides of; and joists ~ pre oe Mr. Mottley: Do you remember ia Gover not h ge Be teat hon oy bo moe to do with the political side of it result is that the mattress is completely hygienic ~~ i\ 

the building—were they new fir. See Badin Rach loitry tick Meee Murray’s lorry during thé “dis ie Sth th ; ine: tt dens’ ces a a. Political activities must be kept makes nor harbours dust and is resistant to moths and 

Y Z c . san ean . : y ia it Lo discuss t 2. as # vy sad re- . " : . 

Mr. Clarke: Some was from ine, day? sen » ‘ i British terri- flection on Mrs. Williams” he distinct from Trade Union actiy Not only is Dunlopillo hygienic; 

Seawell and some was new Mr. Walcott: Mrs. Martineau  M®- Griffith: No. 1 1 the Carovean : vil id 4 . ties and funds. No worker must throughout its long life it remains 

Mr. Walcott: Did you have to ¢.iq she took away three huts. D. Mr. Mottley: Do you remembe! I ie ifternoo! VI Wil be compelled to subscribe to an) | 

build many new windows? wats still cat Fy 4 k . ae ° if any truck brought material on]in the H 4 they have iss WENO, BYER ADA FOBAce rolitical rty The t k supremely comfortable and cannoteag 
3 vou s say s oO away , . art gr I nt mou t y I to tart . nev > . ‘ ve Nitics ret 1@ main work o ; 

Mr. Clarke: Yes. One whole 4, you really not "Nab a wo or | Saturday morning? a Ri as : aes, explained . Trade Senicn i tn aeaeiad sey , or gather into uncomfortable mounds; 

side of the pavilion consists of Mr. Forde: I d ot k : Mr. Griilith: No. VY rmitted it will op, UO AEE ae problems of tiat the mai ' wh even in tropical climates it stays cool £ 

ioe Mr. Forde: do not know. Nv J : Ti . : Will Trade Union. She said she would ation; the main job for which | a da 

wiews, : = Mr. Walcott: Were you there Mr. E. K. Walcott: Do you say |; day on the West bogin her talk by saying what the ©XiSts is to protect its members Chere are no springs or hard edges A 

Mr. Walcott: Was all the wood when Mr. Murray took away some *O" Sot three from Francis and | +" irhament. Trade Union stood for and the She said to wear out the covering material 

which came from Seawell worked material ? two from Duguid? Duguid said he te nt it mm pla ta tf : jern Replying to questions, Mrs. Wil. | 

into the building ? Mr. Forde: Mr. Murray took he carried three unde rstood ill pursue the line y sey ave Be ay ‘ - ee ren — tome wae wean aa” Mac | - 

Mr. Clarke: As far as I remem- away some of the big hut as well Mf. Griffith: That is so, in ane D ritish West os She ona Seat a ae Trade Union can be victimized fo. | 
ber. ; 7 , as the small. p Mr. E. K, Walcott: Did Mr. Cox} fies to unit idderatiens So which the Trade Union movement *Y™Mpathising with another pol 
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PARTIES 

THE political parties in this island are 

girding their loins for the general elections 

later in the year. The present Legislative 

Session began in December, 1948 and was 

to have ended in 1950 but by an Act of 

Legislation was extended for one year. The 

end is nearly five months off and the parties 

are courting the electorate at public meet- 

ings. The lining up however is not definite 

and the names of additional candidates: to 

the ranks are merely known by rumour. 

There has been no official declaration. The 

Barbados Labour Party, the Government 

party has never had a majority ever all 

other parties in the House but has been 

able to carry out its programme with the 

assistance of opposition parties. The Labour 
Party has been relying on attracting young 

candidates to its ranks. The suspension of 

one member, Mr. Allder, brought about the 

unexpected withdrawals of Mr. Pilgrim 

and Mr. Cumberbatch. Public criticism of 
the Government by another young candi- 

date, Mr. T. W. Miller, over the handling 

of the compensation to flood victims 

caused another unhappy division and party 

loss. The only certainty is Mrs, Foster the 

lady candidate for St. Andrew. It seems 

now that other circumstances are likely to 

cause further loss. 

  

  

These defections in the ranks are occur- 

ring at a time when the Party Leader, Mr, 

G. H. Adams, is out of the island. It may 

be that his dominating personality will be 

all that is needed to bring a closing of the 

ranks such as the genial Dr. Cummins has 

not been able to achieve, The task is not 

so easy, however, as there are rumours of 

personal squabbles among party members 

and the electorate who put them in power 

in 1948 are voicing criticisms of the policies 

and the lack of achievement of the Labour 

Party. The Barbados Electors’ Association, 

the Opposition Party, has not yet declared 

its full list of candidates although public 

meetings have been held in several par- 

ishes campaigning for the old members of 

the Party. This has been a welcome change 

from the old method of (holding a few 

meetings immediately before election time. 

The party has not been without its trials. 

Several members were ill for short periods 

and propaganda by other parties brought 

a few members into disfavour. But during 
the session such work as was achieved by 

the Government party was largely due to 

the help of the Opposition. Now even with 

the Party Leader, Mr, Wilkinson, out of 

the island for health reasons, the Opposi- 

tion holds the majority of seats over the 

Government who will be without Mr. 

Mapp and Mr. Adams for some weeks to 

come. 

The Electors’ Association, the Opposition 

Party, now have nine votes as against the 

Government with seven and the members 

of the moribund Congress Party floating 

somewhere in the constellation and one 
independent, Mr. Alider. Mr. Garner has 

been flirting with the Labour Party for 
sometime but oceasionally records an inde- 

pendent vote. Mr. Crawford and Mr. 
Branker maintain their old association but 

their efforts are regarded as individual 

performances. Even the personality of that 

outstanding West Indian, Mr, Bustamante, 

the Jamaican Prime Minister, failed to re- 
vive any public enthusiasm for the Con- 
gress Party or any interest in its lack of 

achievement. 

In spite of the introduction of the Party 
system in 1946, politics in Barbados is still 
largely individual and there are signs now 

that there will be many changes in the 
personnel of the House despite party 

allegiance. 

  

  

A merica m Column : 

In one American State convicts 
living in outdoor camps have made a 
contribution to society by building 
better recreational facilities while 
rehabilitating themselves, 

(By HAROLD TITUS) 

An experiment in using prison 
labour for conservation work in 
state parks and lake resorts in the 
northern Great Lakes of Michigan 
is being studied by penologists in 
the United States as well as in 
other lands. 

Not only does this programme 
set a precedent {or the number of 
persons involved under lenient 
custody, but it is also something 
new because, for the first time, the 
charges of a penal system are help- 
ing to solve the problems of a 
state conservation agency. 

The first camp was opened in 
1947. Another was functioning in 
1948, and four more were added 
in 1949. Each camp has 60 work- 
ers. As a _ rehabilitation device 
penologists are watching the ex- 
periment critically but with 
mounting enthusiasm. i... 
being observed by public foresters, 
park administrators, and fish and 
game managers, because if the 
promises it extends to date are 

fulfilled, it means the return of 
a large amount of labour such as 
American conservation agencies 
had available prior to World Wat 
II. Most of these bureaus, both 
state and federal, have been is 
need of additional help since 1940. 

The proposal to use prison in- 
mates for the development of 

Michigan Conservation projects 

dates back to the 1930’s when 
veteran Circuit Judge Parm C. 
Gilbert, since retired, began agi- 
tating for an experiment. “We 
have a demonstration of the 
social results of a conservation 
corps right before us,” the judge 
used to say. “All judges recognize 
the value of Boy Scout and Four- 
H training in citizenship. The 
out-of-doors is a great healer of 
ailing impulses, and I dislike 
sending young men behind bars 

when, in a State like ours, so much 
work waits in our forests, parks, 

and public hunting and fishing 
grounds, Let these men pay their 
penalty by working with their 
hands — close to nature at her 
best — and we will gain twice. 

Character will be restored in the 
offenders and more character will 

be built in the public by the ad- 
ditional facilities for healthy re- 

laxation which are created.” 

  

Everyone in the state capitol 
agreed that the suggestion had 

merit. But to try it out would 
necessitate new interdepartmen- 
tal arrangements, and then came 
World War II and nothing was 
done. Still, the idea stayed alive 

to be picked up for further ex- 
amination when the State began 
its post-war consideration of 
peacetime needs. 

In Michigan the Conservation 
Department is of unusual impor- 
tance. It is responsible for aie 
parks — 60 of them, ranging in 

size from 20 to 45,000 acres, and 
for state forests — 4,250,000 acres 
of them, all of which, besides 
yielding considerable values in 
harvested forest products, are 
open to hunting, fishing, and other 

recreational uses, It is charged, 
also, with the maintenance of 
stocks of fish and game, The 
State sold nearly 1,000,000 fishing 
licenses in 1949 and more than 
1,000,000 hunting licenses, 

For years the Conservation De- 
partment in Michigan has not been 
able to keep up with the demand 
for the services it gives, especially 
in the public parks, In 1945 the 
Michigan Legislature sought to 
solve this problem by appropriat- 
ing more than $4,500,000 for the 
acquisition of additional sites, 
among them an aggregate of 
60,000 acres in five units. All the 
land was within a 40-mile radius 
of the industrial city of Detroit, 
where lack of outdoor recreation- 

al opportunities has been a major 
civic problem, However, when 
the Conservation Department 
asked for funds to develop this 
land and expand older parks, the 
legislature appropriated only a 
fraction of the amount requested. 

Then P. J. Hoffmaster, Director 
of Conservation, revived Judge 
Gilbert's idea and began negotia- 
tions with the Department of 
Correction, which agreed to co- 
operate by selecting prisoners to 

work in the parks. The first group 
soon set the pattern of work which 
sueceeding groups followed, 

Most visitors who saw that first 
| crew at work never realized they 
were prisoners. A work foreman, 

| seldom with more than 10 men in 
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“We might constitute ourselves as a Good Ogises 

ae, Peace for Persia as well...” 

his group, directed them. Few 
who passed the remodeled farm- 
house where the men were housed 
suspected it sheltered anything’ 
other than another force of labour- 
ers on some nearby job. There 

were no walls, no wire fences; just 

a few inconspicuous signs marked 
“Yard Limits.” 

And the prisoners themselves, 
realizing that an idea which might 
he priceless to them was on trial, 
did their best to make it accept- 
able. And they turned qut the 
work! New drives were graded, 
culverts built, hiking trails cleared, 
picnic areas created, trees planted 

for erosion control and for land- 
seaping effects, and garages and 

tool houses erected. Plants to 
furnish food and shelter for wild 
life were introduced. 

Public apathy has changed to 

warm approval of the programme 
in less than four years, says J. N. 
Frisbie, warden of the state 

prison which furnishes all the 
labour, When openings for work- 

ers in the conservation camps 

are announced, nearly all the in- 

mates in the Michigan institutions 

deluge the prison administration 
with requests for consideration. 

Three members of the staff are as 
signed to screen possible workers. 

In general, only those inmates 

who have served half of their 
sentences are selected, and tne 

age range is from 25 to 45, with 

some exceptions. Most of the 

men in the camps have less than 

a year more to serve on their 
sentences. 

The acceptance of tihe conser- 

vation work programme by in- 

mates of Michigan’s penal insti- 
tutions was enthusiastic. . The 
camp plan was something | new 

and privileges were comparative- 
ly abundant. Besides, the men 

had a feeling that they were mak- 

ing a genuine contribution, pro- 

viding facilities which might be 
enjoyed by their friends and 

families and which they them- 
selves might someday use. 

The men work 40 to 50 hours 

a week, with occasional chores 
on Saturday. In a group of 60— 

the standard size—10 are assign- 

ed to kitchen and other camp dy- 

ties. On Saturday forenoon all 

hands join in to clean the camp. 
Each bed has headphones con- 

nected to a master radio for eve- 

ning relaxation, All camps have 

libraries and those within motor 
ing distance of the big prison see 

a motion picture once a week. 
No dormitory door has a_ lock. 
At first, work supervision was in 
charge of guards. Now, park 

rangers and other Conservation 
Department employees have tak- 

en aharge, 
In three years, only five pris~ 

oners have walked away from 
the camps. Two returned volun- 
tarily, two were apprehended, 
and one is still at large. 

After giving proof of wanting 
to abide by rules, a man's work 
pattern is most important. If a 

man does his best and keeps do- 
ing it to the extent of his phy- 

  

sical and mental ability, he 
stays; if he shirks, back to the 
prison he goes, Thus far, only 
eight men have been withdrawn 
from camps for not doing their 

share of the work. 
One 27-year-old prisoner, in 

for manslaughter, had been in- 
side the prison walls for three 

» 2,045,000 WordsIn MacArthur. Case 

London Express Service 

years and’in a camp for nine 
months. “Back at the prison 

you do everything one way. It 

is discouraging” he says earnest- 
ly. “Out here work 
every few days, but better than 
that, every so often you will see 

a new way to doit, You talk it 
over with the boss tig ordinarily 

he will let you try tell you, 

when you see your res idea 

tried out, it makes you feel you 
are important. 

Another, in for burglary and 

due before the parole board 
shortly, was enthusiastic about 
camp life because of its prepara- 
tion for a return to freedom. 

“If a fellow made a mistake 
and is paying for it and has made 
up his mind never to let it hap- 
pen again, a job like this is a 
godsend, Under this kind of cus~- 
tody you can try yourself out.” 

One of the interesting side- 

lights as the plan has been ac- 

cepted has been the atitude of 
prison guards. They are realists, 

and many admit that they had 

misgivings when the camp pro- 

gramme was announced. “I have 

been a guard for 23 years,” said 

Sergeant John Hampton. “I was 

there when silence among pris- 

oners was almost a fixed rule. 
In my time I have seen a lot done 
in reforming men and a lot tried, 
but when I heard about this 
camp idea I did not give it a 
chance of working out. But I 
now believe that it is the great- 
est thing ever tried. The state 
is getting a lot of work done and 
as a rehabilitation plan it is go- 
ing to pay dividends you cannot 
imagine.” 

As yet, the rehabilitation factor 
eannot be accurately measured. 
A special study is being made of 
men who have been paroled from 
the camps, but it is not yet time 
for drawing conclusions. How- 
ever, it is established that Michi- 
gan is getting big returns for the 
money invested, although per 
capita maintenance cost in camp 
is higher than it is behind walls. 

Group camping for Boy Scouts 
and similar organizations is a 
major activity im Michigan’s 
state parks. Prisoners have pre- 
pared cabins for winter use so 
they will be habitable the year 
around and more youths may 
have a chance to learn to live 
together in peace, health, and 
productive activity. 

“T think,” said one prisoner, as 
he picked up his saw, “I should 
get to work. We want to get this 
place ready for the boys.” He 
paused, “You know, if more of 
them had places like this to go to, 
there would not be so many of 
us.” 
There is the possibility that 

some similar plan may be con- 

sidered for American national 
forests and parks and wild-life 
refugees. 

In many of the other 47 States 
serious thought is being given io 
similar plans. It is argued that 
any plan which can make a more 
beautiful land, make better citi- 
zens, and at the same time save 
money, is worth trying anywhere. 
(Crime & Criminals). 

This article appeared in Collier's 
a widely circulated weekly magazine 
published in the United States. The 
writer was for 20 years a member of 
the Michigan Conservation Commis- 
sion, serving as chairman at the be- 

ginning of the experiment he des- 
cribes. 
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NOBODY’S 
DIARY | 

around, There used to be a local proverb 
which said “rain makes the young plants 
grow” but nobody wants to grow. Every 
time it rains the streets are deserted and}? 

people cluster under shop-fronts. 

But the "buses run. An enormous tar- 
paulin is held up by a conductor and 
when everybody has piled in down it 
flaps and you’re shut in. s high time 

"buses were designed differently. 

Tuesday — The ‘bus position needs study. 
Are there enough "buses to cope with the 
8.30 to 9 a.m. travellers? The impression 
is that they are nothing like enough. 
Then the ’bus stops need revision. Many 

of them are so arranged that they create 
traffic blocks when one is coming up and 
down, and they both pull up at ‘bus stops. 

This happens often around corners and 
near “Major Road ahead” signs. There 
are far too many ’bus stops altogether. 

Wednesday — Who is the wit who wrote 

under the appeal “don’t throw your cig- 
arettes into the lavatory basin.” “This 
makes them soggy and hard to light ?” 

Thursday — Down in Trinidad and in British 

Guiana those who like good films have 
formed a film society. The society rents 
good films like “Vivere in Pace”, “Paisa” 

and Citta Aperta”. Now that “City 

Lights” has come to Barbados there is a 
hope that the super-duper most breath- 
taking, most spectacular, most lavish, 

most ‘everything typical Hollywood 
shockers will be crowded out a bit more. 

In that case there might be no need for 
a film society here. But if local cinemas 
are not prepared to show an occasional 

first rate film from Italy, France, Ger- 

many or anywhere else where good films 
are made, in addition to the rather rare 

good ones from the Hollywood stable or 

the British studios then let us start our 
own film society. 

friday — Talking of film societies, there 

seems to be a hole in the pocket theatre. | 
I wonder whether “Pygmalion” didn’t 

kill it. Pygmalion was so good, so am- 
bitious that maybe it has frightened the 
pants off potential amateurs, The theatre 

might have been no bigger than a pocket 
but the talent was too much. Where has 
the talent gone ? Now if they had taken 

my advice (free) they would have begun 
with one-act plays. Almost anybody can 
put on a one-act play. I would have 
expected to see one a month at the 
Pocket Theatre. 

Instead Pygmalion has frightened the 

wits out of any little company and no- 
body wants to risk being laughed at. If 
there had been less: formality with Pyg- 

malion, dinner jackets and black ties, the 

average player might have been encour- 

aged a bit more. If pocket theatres are 
to flourish they need threadbare pants. 

Saturday — What is a University? How about 
this as a definition? “A University is a 
cultural event: it is an institution in a 

context: and it cannot be much better 

than the culture in which it is set.” It 

is Harman Grisewood’s. 

And here as it’s Saturday, and I’m ina 

quoting mood is what Wenceslas Ivanov, 

a Russian, wrote to Pellegrini in 1934. 

“My confidence in man is based precisely 

on that faith which you consider the an- 

tithesis of freedom: the faith which 

places a free creature at the centre of 

creation, condemns and saves him, finds 

him fallen and raises him to heaven; the 

faith which sees itself reflected in the 

pure crystal of its teaching and is aston- 

ished by the abysm of light contained in 

itself; the Christian faith, which alone 

teaches me what man is, and, by reveal- 

ing his weakness and his value, purifies 

and justifies my natural humanism, in 

all that concerns the dignity of man.” 

  

Stones Are Piling Up 
By FREDERICK ELLIS 

TWO of the world’s richest men, 
“Our contract with the Diamond 

Corporation terminates on Decem- 

NEW YORK. 
Remember ail the uproar over 

General MacArthur? Remember 
the Senate committee hearings on 
his sacking began with all that 
ianfare? sind 

Well, the hearings have ended, 
‘They lasted 42 days, during whicn 
2,045,000 words were spilled into 
the record by 13 witnesses, 
Now the 26 Senators, belonging 

to the Armed Services and the 
Foreign Relations ‘Committees, 
have got to start writing, 

And they are ‘not going to 
satisfy themselves with one re- 
port. They propose to write three. 

The first report will say Tru- 
man was right in sacking Mac- 
Arthur, It will come from the 
President's orthodox © Democrat 
supporters, 

The second report will say the 
President was wrong. This one 
will be written by the Republi- 
cans, the opposition party, 

  

And the third will be ham- 
mered out by liberal Republicans 
and rebel Democrats. It will say 
that Truman was partly wrong 

ind partly right, : 

E IS bad news for Britain 
f another of Senators—tha     
Committee on Export Controls, 

It announced tonight that it is take action when friends told her 
very displeased with the situation 
revealed by an investigation into 
ships flying the Panama flag and 
dealing with Red China, 

The committee says that between 
February 1 and May 31, 37 cargo 
ships flying the Panama flag visited 
Red Chinese ports. And of these 
24 were owned or operated by 
companies “with head offices in 
the United Kingdom or in British 
territory.” 

Of the rest, eight were Chiang 
Kai-shek ships and five Greek. 
Nearly all were U.S. wartime 
Liberty ships, sold as surplus. 

THERE WERE appreciative 
whistles in a New York court- 
room as Mae West, resplendent 
in green, white, and gold, satn- 
tered in. She was suing Sura 
Allen, an actress, whom she ac- 
cuses of impersonating her 

Miss Allen’s counsel asked Miss 
West how old she was when she 
first appeared on the stage 

Answer: “Five” 

Question Was that about 35 
years ago’ 

Miss West’s counsel, interrupt- 
ng Don’t snswer.’ 

Miss. West said.ghe Jecided to 

that Miss Allen’s night club im- 

personations “ were cheapening 

the character of her show, “Dia- 
mond Lil.” 

P.S.—A _ film 
Miss West's age as 

NEW YORKERS, 
to many criticisms 
people but generally 
dynamic and restless, are annoyed 

at the, strictures passed by Mrs. 
Clarence Robinson, on paying “her 
first visit to the city, 

Sniffed Mrs. R: “People have 
too much time to do nothing in 
this place, How they hang around 
and waste time!” 

Mrs. R. is 
Pennsylvania. 

CARDBOARD CUPS and picnic 

directory gives 
58. 

accustomed 

from many 
regarded as 

from Hopbottom 

containers are big business and 

getting bigger all the time. 

One firm has produced an aver- 
age of 27,000,000 cups and con- 
tainers a day this year 

up new plants 
It is rushing 

THE GRAT 
along 

BOOM is 
America’s 

the 

spreading 
highways 

and 

out 

di beache 

reception ‘clerk 

  

a tremendous holidays-at - home 
splurge developed. 

“A sensational season — and it 
has begun a month early,” said 
one travel agency man, 

Other reasons for the joy: more 

firms than ever are granting long 

holidays with pay; with world 
political uncertainty people like 
“to stay in their own backyard.” 
The one dark spot aiid the glitter 

—luxury cottages are not being 

rented as quickly as their owners 

would like. They are only 1,800 

dollars (£643) for the season. 

CHARLES WILSON, America’s 
defence mobilisation boss, warned 
America’s business men to-day: 

“If you are. tempted to join 

voice with those who will clamour 
for relaxation of effort in building 

up our might if fighting ends in 

Korea, just think of all the other 
places where there is trouble and 
which could set the world aflame.” 

He gave as examples Indo- 

China, Malaya and Persia 

UNITED AIR LINES telegraphed 

        

President Truman tonight a con- 

jitional agreement to restore its 

service cross America at mid- 

ight. Fo ht days its pilots have 
) ore-pay strike. Pan 

an and other lines are.not 

A 

44-year-old Canadian 
Dr. John T. Williamson 
South Africa’s 71-year-old “Rand- 
lord” Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, 
have fallen out—over diamonds, 

Mr. William Tayleur, spokes- 
man for Dr. Williamson, who owns 
a fabulously rich diamond mine 
at Mwadui, four degrees below 
the Equator in Tanganyika, said 
in London last night: “There is 
friction between ourselves and 
the Diamond Corporation.’ 

The Corporation is the selling 
end of Sir Ernest’s powerful De 
Beevs diamond group, which pro- 
duces most of the world’s dia- 
monds. 

Under a contract Williamson 
agreed to sell all his stones to 
the Corporation, which has 
almost a monopoly over the sale 
of diamonds, By regulating the 

market it keeps diamonds rare 
and dear. 
War between the rival diamond 

kings may cost millions if the 

stones are thrown on to the market. 

‘Over Prices’ 
‘Since last June the William- 

son mine has delivered no 
diamonds to the Corporation for 

ule”, said Mr. Tayleur. “There 
is a parce! of stones worth 

ondon £500, o00 deposi ted in a L 

  

ik, 

white ¢ 

  

bachelor ber 31. I cannot say if it will ‘be 
and renewed”. 

Another spokesman of Dr. 
Williamson said: “The friction is 
over prices”. 

Until Williamson found his mine 
in 1940 Sir Ernest had undisputed 
domination over world diamonds. 
After trying to buy out Williamson, 
Sir Ernest came to terms. He gave 
Williamson a 10 per cent. cut of 
the market. That was worth 
£4,000,000 last year. , 

Talks between the legal repre- 
sentatives of both sides are being 
held at the Colonial Office, who 
come in on it because diamonds are 
a big revenue producer for 
Tanganyika 

‘Eulldozed’ Out 
Millions of pounds are involved % 

in the dispute, The Diamond] * 
Corporatiion alone has £11,800,000 | * 
in the bank, and make a profit of 
£5,483,000 last year. 

“ 
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REPAIRS 

  

Advocate Stationery 

      

+ ALABASTINE” 
The ideal FILLER for repairing damaged surfaces on Plaster, 
Walls, Birch, Wood etc: 

For inside and outside use, 

Can be washed or painted over, 

  

*“RAWL PLASTIC” 
An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 
fastening Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and all types of 
masonry. 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
’Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

    

KEEP THE GRASS DOWN WITH 
RANSOMES 
LAWN MOWERS 

14 inch MOTOR MOWERS 
WITH GRASS BOXES 

SUITABLE FOR USE ON LAWNS, Ete. 

16 inch GAZELLES 
with Motors and does a really Good Job in 

Cutting out Fields and Thick Grass, 

  

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 

WHEN SELECTING YOUR 

TENNIS 
RACQUETS 

SEE THAT YOU GET THEM STRUNG 

WITH THE BEST GUT AT YOUR.... 

REQUIRED TENSION 

Now in Stock... 

GUT by W. R. TRACY 

which is the Seal of Durability, 
Quality and Power. 

Also BASKET BALLS and 
Other SPORTS GOODS for your Selection 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. 
DRY GOODS _ DEPT.   

Diamond ‘King’ Row: £500,000) ZNsov 7HESE 
FAMOUS FOODS 

FROM ALL 

OVER 

AUSTRALIAN 
Lee Hams 
Table Butter 
Cheese in tings 
Sausages 
Brisket of Beef 
Ox Tongues 
Ox Brains 
Kidneys 
Lobster 

  

KEEP COOL WITH 

    

CANADIAN 
Smoked Haddock 
Filet Sole 
Cod Fillets 
Cheddar Cheese 
Grated Cheese in Pkgs. 
Planter’s Nuts 
Lushus Jellies 
Lushus Puddings 
Red Salmon 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
Pineapple Rings 
Peanut Butter 
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Williamson just sits on a “pipe” Canada Dry Drinks Grapes $ 
of diamonds beyond calculation G Gauvas s : : 3 olden Tree Beer > 
hey are so near the surface that Garden Peas g 
he bulldozes them out. Guinness Stout Tower Jellies Q 

One of the stones from the mine Jams 3 
said to be worth £15,000, was & Tuborg Beer Mermalade 
wedding present to Princess . 3 

Elizabeth from Dr. Williamson x o 
* A ca as originally x R 
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@ From Page 
Mr. Greaves: The 

building and the uprighi 
Mr. Mottley: What a} 

flooring? — 
Mr. Greaves: We ussd the -ol 

flooring from the hut 

  

to put new boards as 

old stuff was bad. 
Mr. Mottley: Did vou leave bs 

fore the building was painted? 
Mr. Greaves: Yes 
Mr. Moitley: Did you splice any 

of the wood for use in the build- 
ing? J 

Mr. Greaves: No. The posts from 
the huts were too smal! and they 
had to get new ones, 

Mr. Mottley: Were any 

built? 
Mr. 
Mr. 

terial 

bench 

Greaves: Yes. 
Mottley: What sori of ma- 
was used? 

Mr. Greaves: New woo 
Mr. Mottley: What bec: 

the posts that were two 
Mr. Gre.ves: They w 

to make caps. 
Mr. Mottley: While 

out by the Police Station did you 
see any trail by wood ¢ 
the labourers had removed 

$2.40 A Day 
Mr. Greaves:, I don’t remen 

seeing any, but I know Mr. 
rell bought atlas to avoid the 
ants eating the wood. 

The Commissioner: 
getting $2.40 a day at the 

Field? 
Mr. Greaves: I thi 

that. 
The Commissioner: Was a man 

by the name of Headley employed 
there as a carpenter 

Mr. Greaves: Yes. 
The Com oner: 

penters get $2.16 a day? 
Mr. Greaves: I rea!ly 

say because Mr. Worrell 
ing those men. 

The Commissioner: 
pay you? 

Mr. Greaves: 
The Commissioner: 

penters, there were 
ployed there? 

Mr. Greaves: Yes. 
The Commissioner: You vic 

that there were about 5) to 60 

carpenters employed there? 

Mr. Greaves: ‘That numbe1 
cluded masons as well 

The Commissioner: What 
rial did you put on the roof of 

building? 
Mr. Greaves: Genesco. 
The Commissioner: Was 

any galvanise on the roof? 

  

me 

hort’ 

re used 

he stuff K was 

  

3 te 

wood 

Were you 
Playing 

  

k about   t was   

  

   

    

Did car- 

eould no 
pay- was 

Did Worrell 

Ye . 

Besides cai 

masons em 

in- 

mate- 

he 

tnere 

Mr. Greaves: I cannot remem-— 
ber. 

The Commissioner: How much 
new wood was used on the shed- 

court? 
that was 

roof facing the tennis 
Mr. Greaves: All of 

new wood. 
The Commissioner: How 

new wood was used on the 

roof facing the sea? 
Mr. Greaves: The uprights 

old stuff while the siding wa 
fir. 

The Cepnmissioner: 
the centre building? 

Mr. Greaves: Ti 
new wood, 

The Commissioner: 
tthe roofing part? 

Mr. Greaves: A 
stuff was used for 

mucn 

shed- 

were 

s new 

What 

   it contained 

What about 

of the 
roofing. 

lot old 

the 
The Commissioner: What about 

the flooring? 
Mr. Greaves: The old flooring 

from the huts was put down, but 

had to be repaired. A lot of new 
boards had to be put in 

Next Witness 
Mr. Mencea E. Cox \ the next 

jwitness, 

The Attorney General: You are 

  

a member of the House of Assem- 

bly and a member of the Execu- 

tive? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 
The Attorney General: In 1949, 

did you have any conversation 

with Mr. Tudor, the then Churci-    
warden to the removal of huts 

from Seawell? 
Mr. Cox: Yes. 
The Attorney General: Did you 

tell him you would tender for the 

removal of the huts? 
Mr. Cox: I remember telling 

him I heard he wanted tenders 

for the removal and asked him 
whether or not the tenders were 

closed, and he told me the tend- 
ers were not closed. 

The Atiorney General: Did you 
do anything about it’ 

Mr. Cox: I told Miss Phyllis 

Francis to tender. 
The Aitorney General: Did you 

know if she was interested in con- 

tracting’ 

Mr. Cox: I knew 
the number 

she owned & 
of which wa 

  

The Attorney, General: 

know if she tendered? 

Mr. Cox: Yes she did 
awarded the contract. 

The Attorney General: 

Do yor 

and wa 

she Did 

ask you to look after the contract 

for her? 

Mr. Cox: That is a fact. 
The Attorney General: Did you 

see after the removal of the hut? 

If so what part did you take in it” 

Mr. Cox: I am really not a 

quainted with the freighting busi- 

ness, but I know a Mr. Duguid 

who goes in for this business, I 

discussed. it with him and he 

agreed to undertake the removal. 

This was after I had anged 

  

everything with Miss Francis and 

she had agreed. 

The Attorney General: 
other steps did you 

Mr. Cox: I met Wo 

tractor in Broad Str 

me he was ready 

was the Thursday. 
The Attorney 

else took place? 

What 

take? 

ell the 
t and he 
move 

  

con- 

tola 

That 

  

to 

  

General: W 

    

Mr. Cox: I got on to Mr. Duguid 
by Plantations Ltd. and intimated 

what Worrell had said. He told 

me he would go to th 7 é 

Police Station and get 
mits. About 4.30 . y 
took Duguid to Seawe ye 
as he said he we suld have to 
there and see the op in order t 

lay out for it. While t e hi 
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Playing Field Enquiry °°: 

    

do not remember, 
told 
sent for 

to the 

money 

missing piece 

    

The Attorney General: Who re- 
ceived the stuff hen you got to 
he Reei 

Mr. Cox: There was a man there 
checking, but I did not know who 
ne wa 

The Attorney General : 
go back teSeawell any time ? 

Mr. Cox: No. I turned over 
everything to Duguid. 

The Attorney General: Do you 
know Fitz Gerald Murray, a lorry 
owner ? man it 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
The Attorney General : Did vou 

see him a eawell ? 
Mr. Coz No 
The Attorney General : 

Did you 

   

  

Was the 
job finished’? 

Mr. Cox: About the Wednes- 
day morning in the next week, 
Worrell told me that the job was 

10t finished 
Attorney General: What did 

   - Cox: I went in search of 
guid who was working in My 

Lord’s Hill at the time. I told 
him what Worrell had said. He 
told me he was sure both of his 
lorries had removed the stuff on 
he S rday night. He further 
1id that he had even paid the 

‘rivers for the two trips 
sy Attorney General: What did 

you do? 

Mr, Cox: I took Duguid in my 
ear and drove to town. I met Tom 
the driver of M. 258 by Tudor’s 
gasoline station I told him what 
I had heard and he said that he 
did not go up to Seawell on the 
Saturday night. I suggested to him 
t c finish the job. 

7 ve . 

Work Finished 
The Attorney General : 

get a report that the 
finished ? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
The Attorney General: 

you ? 
Mr. Cox: Tom 
The Attorney General: 

vas the amount collected 

Did you 
work was 

Who told 

When 
for the 

contract 
Mr. 

but I 

ot 

Cox. I do not 
believe 

so aftet 

The 

remember, 

it about a week 
the work was finished. 

Attorney General: Who 
went to get the money from the 
Parochial Treasurer ? 

Mr, Cox: Squires. 
‘Phe Attorney General: Did you 

report to Miss Francis that the job 
finished and that she could 

the ? 

t was 

   rankly speaking, I 
but I could have 

that and she could have 
it 

The Attorney General: Who saw 
paying of Duguid ? 

Mr. Cox: I did. 
The Attorney General: 

paid to you ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 
The Attorney General: Duguid 

iid he was paid for three trips. 

her 

Was the 

Is that true ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 

The Attorney General: Did Mr. 
Tudor tell you some pieces of joist 

were missing ? 

Mr, Cox: Yes. At a meeting 
of the Housing Board. 

The Attorney General: When 

    

did Mr. Tudor make that report ? 
r. Cox: About two or three 

weeks afterwards 

’ * o e 

Missing Pieces 
The Attorney General: Was that 

the first time you heard about the 
° 

   

Mr. Cox: Yes, I suggested to 

Mr. Tudor to report the matter to 
the Police. He was not keen and 
I did so. 

The Attorney General: As far 
as I remember, Mr. Tudor said 

he went to your heuse very 

early one morning and said: 
“Man, look what you have done. 

You are looking after the huts 
and now a part is missing”, 

Mr. Cox: That is not true. 
Iie told me at my home that he 
had reported the matter to the 

Police and had taken out a 
warrant to search Tom's house. 

The Attorney General: Did 

you (telephone the Police later? 

Mr. Cox: No, but I said be- 

fore that I had telephoned the 

Police. On that occasion, I told 

them I was speaking on behalf of 

Mr. Tudor, 
The Attorney General: As far 

as you know, the missing pieces 

of joist were never found ? 

Mr. Cox: I knew nothing 

more of the matter. The first 

time I heard about the loss of 

huis was when someone tele- 

phoned me saying that it was 

raised by Mr. Mottley at a Ves- 

try meeting sometime last year. 

The Attorney General: You 

know how Miss Francis got this 

lorry ? 
Mr. Cox: I bought it for her 

from Buttals Plantation, 

The Attorney General: She 

said that she subsequently gave 

it back to you.. Is that true? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. There was 

an understanding between the 

two of us. 
The Attorney General: Did .she 

get any part of the money for the 

removal of the hut ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes She got 

$35 to $40 

Same Business 
The Attorney General: As far 

the contract is concerned, is 

Cox and Francis one and the same 

business ? 
Mr, Cox: That is not strictly 

correct although there is some 

closeness between the two. 

Mr. Mottley: You said you 

member of the Executive 

  

about 

a 
ymmittee 

Mr. Cox: Yes 
Mr. Mottley : You said that the 

t tin ou knew anything about 

the m g of the huts was when 

I raised the question at a meeting 

of the Vestry ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 
Mr. Mottley : 

were 
Ce 

   

    

The hut question 

was ked to _be investiga by 

the Vestry of St. Michael in a let- 

oming from the Financial Sec- 

for and on behalf of the 
itive Committee. Surely as 

member of the Executive that 
within your knowledge ? 

Mr, Cox I am not prepared to 

¢ : nict 

ated 

  

    

    

   
took 

      

out of 

since and the truck is 

contract 

      

wg the ite first time 

nything about mi 
s when some e { 1ed 

you and said that I had raised the 
question at a Vestry meeting? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley : When was it that 

  

  Mr. Tudor had discuss 
} 

  

d with you 

of the’ building from 
Mr, Cox: I have 

hat was in 1949 ot 
the Housing Board 
building. 

Hut’s Removal 
Mr. Mottley : You said that you 

got Duguid to look after the re- 
moval of the building from Sea- 
well? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: Did you have 

lorry of your own at the time ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 
Mr. Mottley: You were in the 

“trucking” business at the time ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes 
Mr. Mottley: How long have 

you been in the “trucking” busi- 
ness ? 

Mr. Cox: I do not 
Mr. Mottley: Was 

working condition ? 
Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: Did your 

take part in the removal 
portion of the hut? 

Mr. Cox: No. It never went 
to Seawell and I am emphatic on 
that. 

Mr. Mottley : Do you know if a 
permit was obtained from the Po- 
lice Department for your lorry to 
remove a portion of the hut from 
Seawell ? 

Mr. Cox: I have never seen it. 
Mr. Mottley : 

ber of your lorry ? 
Mr. Cox: M. 2361. 

Mr. Mottley: What is the num- 
ber of Miss Francis’ lorry ? 

Mr. Cox: M. 258. 
Mr. Mottley: Were you Man- 

ager of her “trucking” business or 
were you both partners ? 

Mr. Cox: I used to look after 
certain arrangements for her 

Mr. Mottley : Were you merely 
looking after her business or do 
you have a financie! interest in hei 
“trucking” business ? 

Mr. Cox: I have no 
interest in the business 

Mr. Mottley : You said that you 
bought the truck for Miss Francis? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 

Personal Matter 
Mr. Mottley : 

the money 
Mr. Cox: 

matter 

Seawell ? 
already said 

in this same 

a 

remember. 
your lorry in 

  

lorry 
of any 

   

financial 

Did she give you 
te buy it ? 

That was a personal 

The Commissioner: You must 
answer that question. 

Mr. Cox: I bought it for her 
my own money. 

Mr. Mottley: Did you register 
it in her name ? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. $ 
Mr, Mottley: Have you since 

been given back the truck by Miss 
Francis ? P 

Mr. Cox: 
ferent 

There have been dif- 
arrangements between us 

mine 

to you 
yours? 

now 

Mr. Mottley: I put it 
that the truck was always 

Mr. Cox did not answer 
Mr. Mottley: In supervising the 

you said you gave some 
of the work to Mr. Duguid ? 

Mr. Cox: I said I turned over 
the whole business to him 

Mr. Mottley: How many trips 
were made during the removal of 
the building ? 

Mr. Cox:. I understand eight 
trips were made. I am not sure. 

Mr. Mottley: Can you record 
how many were done by Duguid’s 
lorry ? 

Mr. Cox: He told me his lorries 
made three trips. 

Mr. Mottley: Were the other 
trips made by Miss Francis’ lorry ? 

Mr. Cox: Yes 
Mr. Mottley : Can you say how 

much you paid Duguid ? 
Mr. Cox: The money was di- 

vided into the number of trips and 
he was paid so much per trip. 

Mr. Mottley: Was he paid for 
looking after the whole business? 

Mr. Cox: He never asked for 
anything. 

Mr. Mottley: Did you discuss 
the removal of those huts with 

Duguid before you did so with 
Miss Francis ? 

Mr. Cox: No 

A 50-50 Basis 
Mr. Mottley: You never dis- 

cussed it with him and suggested 
that the money should be divided 
on a fifty-fifty basis? 

Mr. Cox: No. 
Mr. Mottley: When you gave 

Duguid the work on behalf of Miss 
Francis, was your lorry working ? 

Mr. Cox: T believe so. 
Mr. Mottley: Can you remem- 

ber where it was working ? 
Mr, Cox: I cannot remember 

that. 
Mr. Mottley: 

arrangements that 

should be removed 
at night ? 

Mr. Cox: Mr. Duguid. 
Mr. Mottley : Was it done with 

your knowledge or approval ? 
Mr. Cox: He told me the width 

of the building would be too wide 
to pass in the day. 

Mr. Mottley: Seeing that you 

were managing Miss’ Francis’ 

lorry, can you say if it was work- 

ing during the day ? 
Mr. Cox: I could not say be- 

sometimes I never 

Who 
the 

from 

made the 
building 
Seawell 

  

cal saw the 

driver for three days. 
Mr. Mottley: The reason for 

these huts being removed at night 

  

was not because your lorry and 

Miss Francis’ were working during 

the day? 

Mr. Cox: I know nothing about 

that : 

Mr. Mottley: If Duguid said 

that your lorry did a portion of the 

work, would that be true ? 

Mr. Cox: It would be an un- 

adulterated lie 
Mr. Mottley: I put it to you 

that both those lorries were work- 

ing in the day removing houses 

from the flood area to .the Bay 

Estate. 
Mr. Cox: I have no recollection 

of that, 
Mr. Mottley: Would you say 

that these two lorries never re- 

moved houses from the flood area 

to the Bay Estate for the Housing 

Bo ard ? 

Mr. Cox: Yes. 
Mr. Mottley: I put it to you 

that these tw lorries were re- 

ving h c n tt ay and that 

hy the hu ere removed 

at night 

Mr. Cox: N dD 1 told me 

that the P ‘ ) not alle 
f t e | { r } ia 

eason f 

Vi Me 

    

question of the missing portion 

a meeting of 

What is the num- In 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

        
    
  

  

      

lars Did you take rf the huts from Seawel! 

Mr. Cox: I do net reme how Mr. Moitley did you get 
much I gave her, bit I ad for the work a sing board 
the gasoline, oil and who « i oO ve were 
work¢ d the lorry M- and doing? 
the remainder went to her. Mr. Cox: Ju S anybod 

Mr. Mottley: Where did you jc The men on the trucks go 
make your report about the hut? the job. 

Mr. Cox; I may be mistaken, Mr. Mottley: Are you a member 
but I think I telephoned the C.1.D. of fhe Housing Board? 
and they communicated with. , Attorney General: The. Housing 
Boarded Hall. Hoard is a body corporate 

Mr. Mottley: it not true to say Mr. Mottley: Yes, but they are 
that Mr. Tudor came _ to your now administering Government 

home and reported the matter to funds at the Bay Estate. |] am 
you? asking you Mr. Cox if you did 

é not use your influence on _ that 
Reluctant Action Board to get work for the truck. 

falas , <a Mr. Cox: No. 
tam, Cox: As far as I could see” epgailing: How did) Miss a e lume, Mr. Luger was reiuci- pp, a? bin ant to tame ane suse. 1 eee Fr incis truck and yours get that 

Se eer ° work at the Housing Board? ps to report it because I had Mr. Cox: By ‘ fi ale ati iéurtit What a mas erthe sume of . : By the forry drivers 
Ss Walcott who went about setting the work themselves. 

  

Mr. Mottley; I put it to you Mr Lord 

  

Lit campaigning agaist tne 

Lebour Party, was tne watchman. @ On Page 8 
I (merelore imagined that some- 
thing would happen and I wanted Guilty Of Throwi ing 
the air cleared immediately, 

              

     

  

    

Mr. Mottley; Did you still em- l 
ploy the chauffeur who drove tne Corrosive F uid 
ruck that removed the building A Jury at the Court of Grand 
trom Seaw ell? Sessions yesterday found Winifred 

Mr. Cox: I believed he left two Bryan guilty of throwing corro- 
or three weeks alter sive fluid with intent to maim or 

Mr. Mottley: I put it to you that disfigure St. Clair Bryan. 
he also drove your personal truck. His Honour the Chief Justice 

Mr. Cox: Never as far as I Sir Allan Collymore postponed 
remember. seftence. Mr. E. W. Barrow 

r. Moitley; Why did you dis- Be aaah me + ae of mon 
charge him? wh r . W. Reece .K.C., 

Mr. Cox: As far 1 know, he Solicitor General, prosecuted for 

was annoyed because Mr. Tudor the Crown. 
earched his place and he felt I .,The offence was committed on 

had agreed with Mr. Tudor to do March 5, 1951. 
an injustice, He therefore His Honour the Chief Justice 

2 Sir Atlan Collymore at the Court 
Mottley: Have you had ©! Grand Sessions yesterday sen- 

sion to discuss the removal or teed Lione] Best, a 23~ year-old 

of portion of the hut from lab Se of Church Village, St. 
Seawell, with any Government “+ °"8), to five years penal ser- 
official? . te ate oe oe = ae 

i : ‘ i articles, 1e property of Mr. 

Mr. Cox: I um _ not going tO Waiter Boyce of Christ Church, 
nswer this question I . 

ont . a on January 18, 
rhe Commissioner; Did .you Mr. W. W. Reece K.C., Solicitor 

lave the opportunity of dist ussing General, prosecuted for the 

v any Government official the Crown. 

loss of the joist from the hut? Best was brought up on a twi 

Mr. Cox: The opportunity is al- count indictment. On the firs: 
ways there count on which he was found 

Mr. Mottley: Did you avail guilty he was charged with 
yourself of th opportunity Of burglary and larceny of articles 
discussing it with any senior the property of Mr. Walter Boyce 

Government official? nd valued at $33 on January 18 
Mr. Cox: I do not remember, He was Charged with receiving 

Mr. Mottley: Have you ever stolen property on January 18 in 
been asked by any Government the second count 
official whether you knew about 
or had anything to do directly or 

indirectly with the removal of the 
building? 

Couple Attacked 
° . . Sixteen-year-old Myrtle Gar- 

Denies Discussion yer ¢: vindsbury Road ana Colin 
, Morris of Park Road, Bush Hall, 

Mr. Oox: I have never had any \ore attacked in Perry Gap, Roe- 
discussion with anyone like that buck Street, at about 9.40 o'clock 

on that question. last night by an unknown man 
Mr. Mottley: Have you evel The were both treated at the 

discussed it with the Leader of General Hospital for injuries and 
the House? discharged. Morris’ hand was in- 

Mr. Cox: I have discussed it jyreq while Garner’s back, abdo- 

with the Leader of the House, men and leg were wounded. The 
Mr. Mottley: I put it to you that matter was immediately reported 

you have emphatically denied to the Police. They are making 
knowing anything at all about the jnyest , ations 

transaction relative to the remov- —< 

al of the building from Seawell. 

Mr. Cox: I was not trained to MEMO STAMP FOR 

‘tell lies and I hate a lie. BARBADOS 

The Commissioner; Have you 

ever said that? The Advocate learnt yesterday 

Mr. Cox I have always said that consideration is being given 

that I knew absolutely nothing, to the issue of a centenary com- 

because Mr. Mottley .has been memorative stamp to mark the 

hundredth anniversary of the first 

adhesive stamp issued in Barba- 
dos on April loth, 1852, 

The Government has entered in- 
correspondence with business 

England with a view 

trying for the longest time to im- 

plicate me in this thing on public 

platforms all over the island. I 

knew absolutely nothing about it 

in the sense that I did not admin- 

ister anything. 

to 

concerns in 

to having these stamps designed 

Mr. Motiley: I put it to you that ang printed for circulation by | 
you emphatically denied in the April 15th, 1952 i 

presence of the Leader of the It is proposed that the stamps 

House and other people that you will be of the following denomina- 

knew nothing of the removal of tion 3c., 4c., 12c., and 24c, 

the building directly or indirectly - aly 

Mr. Cox: I never said that. MUSLIMS END 

Mr. Mottley: 
you bought the 

You admitted that 

truck and gave it 
MONTH'S FAST 

   

  

to Miss Francis. Is that correct? Muslims in Barbados yesterday 

The, Commissioner: He said so. celebrated the end of their month~ 

Mr. Mottley; I put it to you that long fast of the Holy Month of 

you bought it in her name with Ramadar All Muslim merchants 

the object of being able to trade closed their stores the whole day, 

with the Government of which sthers giving their employees a 

ae a aoe 2st thi to do Mais the morning the small 

‘ ~ See ee oo iat section of Muslims in the island 

pales Prag " ¥ gathered at their church’ in 

puree Mahogany Lane and held their 
Mr. Mottley; I put it to you that festival service, 

on more than one occasion that 

truck traded with the Govern- 

“LADY PATRICIA” 
ON DRY DOCK 

The motor vessel Lady Patricia 

ment? 
Mr. Cox: 

Govt. Trading 
It could have. 

  

arrived here from St. Vincent 

Mr. Mottley: And that it traded yesterday to undergo repairs. 

with the Government as a result The Lady Patricia was dry 

of you using your influence to get docked during the afternoon. 

the work? She will be cleaned and painted, 

Mr. Cox; That is not true, There 

was no question of changing “ - ” 

license to trade with the Govern FACT OR BRINGS 

ment. There is no law laid down BISCUITS, COCOA 

for not trading with the Govern- The Harrison liner S.S, Factor 
ment. There is law so far as the arrived here yesterday with a 
vestries are concerned, varied cargo including biscuits 

Attorney General; All Mr. Cox and cocoa. The cargo was loaded 

is concerned about is the removal at Liverpool 

——— 

pier ae, 

   
     

    

3 Sprinkle health on 

  

   
   
   

    

  

    

  

    

    

    
  

Fest a their food every day / / 
; 5 Borat — 4 

| ee —— as 
; a a 

ie | . Weas 

4 222 SB git “4 Remax docs wonders fo 

“3 4 hildren, It is the rich 

a id va! et a > natural source of vitarnins 

‘i . pt n and minerels, and 

th ad ee wn ret re taken regularly, it ensures that 

€ y iH hifdrea get enough of the nutrients 

ee} lutely essential for proper growth 

o.) Be €: Ske a ” sulids sound health for them, now and 

he future. Easy to take —just sprinkle 

it of their food. 

From Chemists and Stores 

BLT @ BUADSBAW & CO. PALMETTO STREE T, BRIDGETOWN. 

A CLT AN eet 

    

Club Willow Will 

House Police Band | 

And Firemen 
Police Band Cadets are clean- 

ing up Club Willow. Later this 
onth Club Willow will become 

the new headquarters of the Police 
Band, 

The building, which is very airy, 
is being redecorated and repaired. 
Many’ casuarinas are planted 
around the tennis court. Some 
Cadets have little kitchen garden 
plots where they can grow car- 
vots, beets, lettuce, etc., Cpl, Ber- 
nard Morris is in charge of the 
work. 

Colonel R, T. Michelin, Commis- 
sioner of Police, said; “For years 
now the Police Band has had no 
proper place to practise, They were 
in a small barrack room, At Club 
Willow the Band will be comforta- 
ble. In the outside gallery of the 
building it is \hoped to have 
monthly Sunday night concerts, 
The public will be able to listen 
to classical music in comfortable 
surroundings.” 
On another 

Fire Station 
racks for the 
the second 
building. 

The Commissioner said 
now thinking of a 
the whole barracks. 

part of the land a 
will be built. Bar- 
firemen will be on 

storey of this new 

; “We are 
name to call 

” 

  

WATER SHORTAGE 
AT TRIOPATH 

There has been a water shortage 
t Triopath, St. Andrew, for about | 

two weeks now. No water can be} §) 
got from the pipes during the day, 
but the water comes on about mid 
night for a short period. Many 
people of the district have been 
drinking spring water during the 
1ortage, addi, 

FLOATING TREE 
IS A DANGER 

A large tree was seen floating 
in position 13.04 North 62.51 
West, according to a report made 

by the skipper of the S.S. Brazil 
Thursday, ae 

The tree is to nmaviga- 

tion. 

“ATHELBROOK" TO 
LOAD MOLASSES 

Molasses tanker Athelbrook is 
expected to call here tomorrow 
afternoon to load vacuum = pan 

Trinidad 
Athelbrook will take her 

during the night and leave 

on Sunday for Trinidad, 

—
—
—
—
—
—
 
—
—
—
—
 

  

on 
a danger 

  

molasses for 

The 
load 
port 

: 
x 

x 

? 

Fresh Stock at 

WEATHERHEAD'S 

Zinnia (Giant Dahlia Mixed) 

Snapdragon (3 kinds), Petu- 

nia, Salvia (Red), Verbena, 

Phlox, Coreopsis, Carnation, 

P
R
 
S
P
P
S
S
 

S
S
O
P
 
S
P
S
S
 
S
P
S
S
 
S
S
S
 

Larkspur, Balsam, Gillar- 

dia, Marigold, Indian Pinks, 

Calliopsis, Dahlia, Candy- 

tuft, For-get-me-not, Portu- 

laca, Mignonette, Aster, 

Sweet Peas, Chrysanthe- 

mum, Alyssum, Cosmos, 

Ageratum, Cornflower, Can- 

terbury Bells, Lupins, Nas- 

turtium, 

Take recent 

raing and 

advantage of 

  

plant now. 

\ 
Bruce 

Weatherhead Ltd. 
Head of Broad Street 

seein at sual e 

S
O
O
O
 
O
S
S
O
 
S
S
S
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Hand Bags 

  
oReeeee @ G&G 

@ ywsr ARRIVED 

g PURINA CHICK 

@ STARTEN 

— 

  

  

2 

. H. JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. a 

Jae BER Bee ee 

Obtainable from 

| 
| 
| | 

» 

A & GROWENAB 

Parasol Shape. 

Prices from $3.63 to $24.00 

40,11, 

    

ACERS 

Sot pte 

PO 

  

for all occasions 
In Genuine Leather, Plastic and Imitation 

Whip Snake. All styles including an unusual 

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
12 & 13 Broad Street 

PAGE FIVE 

  

WHEN CONSTRUCTING 

OR REPAIRING A 

BUILDING 

ALWAYS USE 

*-EVERITE 

ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED 

SHEETS   
y 

REXALL 
PRODUCTS OF REPUTE 

“RENALL™ 
Cod Liver Oil E 

An Easily Digested and Palatable preparation of 
Vitamin Tested Cod Liver Oil. 2/9 and 5/- Bot. 

Blood Purifier 
The Ideal Remedy for Skin Eruptions, Ulcers, Pimples 

ete, 

3/- Bottle 

  

alsion 

e 

KNIGHTS LTD. 

PLL 

POPPE LLLP LALLA LD 

FROCKS 
YOULL FANCY 

COTTON 

and 

ART SILK ‘ 

I ASHION - RIGHT 

STYLES 

including 

Plaids, Checks 

Candy Stripes 

4, oO 

  

Floral Stripes 

and 

Solid Colours 

e 

<?
 

them on display 

at 

HARRISON'S 
Broad Strest Dial 2352 

  | 
| 

AAA LALLA APES PEED 66,66 66000 PAPEETE Gott 

       



  

PAGE SIX 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON pase 

H 

       
    

   

       

AREN'T YOU GETTING A LITTLE OLD 
TO PLAY WITH DOLLS? 

       
  

TN 
HT iii} 

  

“in “TAT ANTI ITT WH      
i} Hit 

fab 

I HUNG MY PANTS OVER 
THE CHAIR. MY SHIRT 
ON THE DOORKNOB, 

    
      

  

IT SAYS HERE,” 
A WOMAN SHOT HER 
HUSBAND MERELY 

BECAUSE HE WOULONT 
HANG UP HIS CLOTHES 

> AT NIGHT 
PS a 

Ter 

     
GOODNESS’ SAKES, 

LISTEN TO THIS 

      

        

    Sem \_ MY TIE OVER THE MIRROR’ 
ow > AND MY LINDERWEAR 
> x 

  

THE LONE RANGER 
P 

“4 ade 
BY FRANK STRIKER 

i ipoueT it! ) | fe 

4 a 
RANGER! 

E - 

EERE - <0. on won: 
ELSE GOES AFTER JACKSON, MY 3 

HUSBAND WILL BE KILLED/ ; 

Rae nathan igpenioedsiaiey 
WOULD YOU SHOOT ME ‘TO KEEP ' 
ME FROM RUNNING DOWN 

3 THAT CROOK 

Zai \F     
      

! OKAY-MALLETHEAD -- 

| SHE'S GONE! YOU KIN 
STOP - BUT I MAY 
NEED vou! A : 

| 
| 
y 

}| | I CAN'T PRACTICE MY 
SINGING WITH THAT 

| 
| 

   
   

  

HELLO-PROFESSOR CHRIS 
SENDO ? THIS iS MRS. JIGGS~ 
MAY I COME OVER TO YOUR 
STUDIO ? I CAN'T 
PRACTICE HERE / 

RACKET OUTSIDE-AND       
   

   

T MUST BE READY TO 
| GING TOMORROW AT 
| MRS. HERTRAIN'S —__ 
| PARTY -WHAT 
| WILL I DO oe <i 

       | TOMORROW -IFSO \\| 
"LL PHONE YOU- | | 

la 
THANKS -\VUZ IT | 
NOISY ENOLIGH ? | 

| 
| 

ca 4 

    

          

    

        

    

     

   

     

JOHNNY HAZARD 
VE VILL GO TO 

MY CAMP... AY 
VILL PROVIGION 

THANKS, T.N.T. / GAY. 
THAT'S QUITE A RIG.. 

OUR PLANE GONKED OUT... 
IT WAG TAKING GABLE TO... 
AH... VIGIT HER SICK AUNT 
IN TUNIS / HER AUNT 

INGISTS GHE GPEND TiMt 
WITH MER / 

JUST LOVE 

THAT GICK e 
A\rtee CRASHING IN THE AUNT # 
LIBYAN DESERT, JOHNNY GAINS 
CONTROL OF GABLE'S PICTOL 
AND, BENT ON RETURNING HEZ 
TO THE POLICE, HEADS FOR 
CIVILIZATION... ONLY TO 
BECOME LOST / AFTER TWO DAYS 
THEY HIT WATER...SALT WATER / 
SUDDENLY THEY ARE CON- 
FRONTED WITH A FROG-MAN 
ARISING FROM THE OCEAN... HE 
INTRODUCES HIMGELF AG 
THOR NILS THORSON / KE 
TELLG THEM THE NEAREST 
VILLAGE IG FIFTY MILES AWAY...      Ni iG i 3 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

| We GREAT YOU'S” SECOND _ 
ARROW SPLITS THE FIRST ON! 

RIP KIRBY 

  

.. SR Q 

/    | 

ay 

| 

  

r as. or ~ DEE 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 
HE WAG GOING TO RELEASE THEGE 
MAN-EATING SHARKS. OUT IN 
WHIRLPOOL CHANNEL WHERE 
DIANA GWIMMING RIGHT Now! J 

    

   

  

   

   WHYZ{, DIANA+AND ME. HE SAYS WE     
   

         

     

        

  

  

  

  

Sensational New Make-up! 
Foundation 

and 

in one! 

  

New Not a cake make-up, not a greasy foundation! 

is foundation and powder all in one 

“Angel Face" goes on easily and smovthly 

Gives you a soft, velvety complexion instantly. 

“Angel Face” 

no greasy fingertips 

its own 

Powder    

white puff, 

SATURDAY. JULY 7, 1951 

  

New! Stays on longer than powder! 

The special 

ster on 
“cling” ingredient fused into 

much longer than ordinary powder 

never greasy 

New! can’t spill! 
You'll sz ay Pond’s “Angel Face” 

“Angel Face’ 
And 

  

is the most convenient 
ver used it can’t spill over handbag or clothes 

anytime, anywhere. 

Choose 
Angel, Tawny Angel, Bronze Angel 

from five angelic shades: Bionde 
At all 

— 

the 
Angel, Ivory 

best beauty 

  

~~ 
— SS 

| GIVE YouR | 

CHILDREN 

EXTRA PEP 

BY USING 

REMOGEN 
MALT AND 

COD LIVER OIL 

the MALT with the 

BUTTERSCOTCH 

FLAVOUR 

    
      

  

     

e
m
 

ne
o 

SSS 
S
S
 

made by 

Jeffreys Miller 

and Co., Ltd. 

look for their 

TRADE MARK 

REMOGEN 

a
 

No wet spong 

with 

makes it 
it's never drying    SS It's perfect to 

Obiainable at all 

DRUG STORES 

Angel 

cour 

        

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

        

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

Tins Spaghetti in Tom Sauce (small) 2 tins 40 

Bots. Lea & 

    

Perrins W. Sauce 

Bottles Amstell Beer 

Usually 

el 

28 

NOW 

ob 

72 

20 

Usually NOW 

Raisins (Per lb.) 45 40 

Tins Grapes 

Bacon (per. lb) 

            

ML at 

Business 

  

DIAL 2620 

ADVOCATE 
PRINTING DEPT. 

      

    
Co 

  

COU 
MEL has conguered tens o. 

Liou nd; Gf coughs, For 

ka n recommended 

8, Nuzsces, Hospitals 

tnataria every vhere. The 

Simply this. It con- 

soluble la tocreosote - 

iscOvered in th Famel labor- 

--and this ingredient 

your bloodstream and 

the trouble at its roof. 

why Feamel is se effective 

FAMEL 

and why it acts so quickly andso 

From the first dose 

Famiel eases the inflamed bron- 

thoroughly. 

chial passages and builds up 

your powers of resistance while 

itis destroying the germs which 

have caused the cough or cold. 

The moment you suspect ’flu, or 

catch a cough or cold, take 

Famel Syrup and you will have 

started on the road to recovery, 

Always keep a bottle in the house. 

SYRUP 
rom all chemusts or stores. 

CHS 

    

        
    
    
      

® 
ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 
Your skin will be cooler, sweeter., 

desirably dainty from head-to-tce 

if you bathe with fragrant 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty tome. 

PERFUMED BEAUTY SOAP 

EFFICIENT 
Phew Yt Ate yp ER ESCIVE 

ee 
ond 

    

        LOW COST OPERATION 
—— the engine is built for 
the job. 

ECONOMICAL MAINTENANCE 
accessibility makes servicing and 
maintenance easy. 

BiG EARNING CAPACITY 
Roominess, easy loading and 
unloading save time and momey 
on the road. 

APPEARANCE 

120 cubic feet'of carrying space, smartly 

styled exterior, all-steel body mounted on 
a robust chassis, powerful engine and all 
the features of the modern private car. 
Lockheed hydraulic brakes, 4-speed gear- 
box, gear change on steering column. 
Independent front wheel suspension. Rack 

g ‘ 2 ay ior y the: 7 “ and pinion steering—and many other | The finest advertisement your 
refinements. | . business can have. 

Available also as chassis with cab. 

FORT ROYAL 

Phone 2385 

GARAGE LTD. 

Sole Distributors Phone 4504
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PUBLIC SALES FOR RENT —_— GOVERNMENT NOTICES | CLASSIFIED ADS. 
REAL ESTATE 

PAGE SEVEN 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
  

        

WANTED 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and | 
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' c ¢ | 

mates — _______.__ | 6 cents Sundays 24 words — ov 24/ RD } spc vig ns ab ag eh Brggy eget 
SHARES — 30 Preference Shares of oer et Seade A word week—4 cents a! WANTED | words 3 cents a word week—4 cents al MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, SS = eg 

The charge for announcements of | F Bearectan ge Saas. 3B [ Approgtia’s office: accommuoda-| Sons on Comins a oe a Nz) oe 2 i nt ( NF 
dette Marriages, | Deaths ae oR SALE be ont Ge oe n Knights Limited | on comprising about 800 square HELP | S.S. “ARABIA” a scheduled to sail at shina till eugments, and In Memoriam notices is Office of the undersigned on aed set located within Bridgetown. | from Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd ad ssengers £1.00 on weekdays su8 93.48 68 Santays | s' conte Diesen as wer 22 oe PY} the 12th day July 1951 at 2 ae .) HOUSES | Applications will be received | ~7, P aaa ——— | Jone, Port Alma 28th ‘June, Sydney { nis o "Menseaitat.. Me nd My for any number of words up to 50, and | — GOTTLE, CATFORD & CO ~ woe ‘by the Dir : F TAILOPS ourney 1 Tailors for] July 4th, arriving Trinidad end July, St. Kitt Sailing Friday 12th 34 3 cents per word on week-days and! © 3 cents a word week—4 cents a Solicitors. FLAT-—-Al Coral Banas Wook , by the Director of Petroleum and | making jackets. Only those with ex-|and Barbados early August i ee re) Se . ' 4 cents per word on Sundays for each | “Ord on Sundays. 28.6.5i-—Gn.—e.o.d, | Modern furnished flat, good sea bathing N°tUral Gas, Public Buildings up] perience peed anp\. Be Abreau Tailoring | §§. “PORT FAIRY” is scheduled tn [ *” (| additional word. Sen aa [ Tee, foxther particulars. Dial #134. Alm, | ‘© and including 14th July, 1981. » farhill Sireet 1-7, d1--an sail trom Hokert late June. orth Queens- “Daerwood" will accept 

1g.IN USE called “ELLER- | / shley 27.6514 | 4 ne) atdieehate. « r and mm ‘uiy, Brisbane end July, Sydney ‘s imei ; tr © 

picansetainis a tee Engagement AUTOMOTIVE _— with 3700 square feet of land | ae | Hittin ith coe Preto e porieece et haga | arly August, Melbourne mid ' August, rer Sor Atube wae ‘alli ry ~ > s . ~hs , * 7 
charge is $3.00 for any number of woreda Sridbetown, wetrece Watebenn an ‘Gbayune’G de —— August Is.( DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE | wire lives. Good salary paid to right “Cares “tecepind on Matteeen bind ot riday 13t) ae up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each CAR—on house contains mame load) watene <a war len ap, Worthing. 2 AND AGRICULTURE man, Apply in writing to Alec Russell) nard frozen cargo, Friday 13th in additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 e (1) Prefect Ford in good and Dining Rooms ery, Drawing | MS, Sarage, telephone etc. For & Co. P.O.B. 163 Bridgetown. In addition to general cargo these 
between 8.30 und 4 p.m., 3113 for Death Se. ‘oew pres. Apply to M. C. | fast tom, usual ‘thie mavah- oc. inl Set Serween, 8 Ps i 2@* | MARKET FOR ARTICLES MAN- 47.5180. | vessels have ample space for chilled and B.W.A, SCHOONER OWNERS’ Notices only after 4 p.m. h eo a, Swan Street. ft. ieleeteic) Ribhe nen Large | ae 30.6.51—t2.n UFACTURED FROM TURTLE " Ferbr? uate ~ | Lading for transhipment a> Trinidad ASSOCIATION INC. 6.7.51—6n.| ment water installed, = abt ws “MARNET”, A dwelling ‘house and dand SHELL , MISCELLANEOUS a oe or ms n use 4 " oo CAR—Light Six Hudson in firat- | gine *b0Ve premises will be set up for|t The Ivy ‘Main Road, St. Michael ‘. me ———_— | ard Islands. = Telephone 4047. 

THANKS class order, fully insured = Huethaas Dr Competition at our Office | House comprises Drawing. room. dining |, a@uiries have been received at Orders for AMERICAN MULES. We] For further particulars apply— 
—————____________._] until 1952. Owner leaving island. Phone at 2 p.m Dec’! Friday 13th July 1981, | room, 3 bedrcoms, kitchen, water closet. | Ne Barbados Stand of the British have sold some of these. Contact, Har- FURNESS, WITRY & CO. LTD. BISHOP—1 beg through this medium| M. L. Griffith, Two Mile Hill (2861) | Parmer the tense ee aePLY , 1 Mis: | bath. Electricity. Por further particubars {Industries Fair as to the supply| 4 Proverbs & Co. Ltd., ce rg TRINIDAD friends ‘who sent wreaths ‘and’ cards | eee te |S aNd 4.90 Pim. dally except Sumiens.”' | Pond of Dey song CUMMINS, Belmont |and prices of articles manufac- ea BWI, ys. ’ ; 7.7.81—2n of sympathy in my recent bereave-| _CAR—Chevrolet, in good condition YEARWOOD & BOYCE, ——$ tured from Turtle-shell . FAN MILL-One (1) Secondhand. ot ine eienina tt ins tty 

mént caused by the death of my| Owner driven, Apply R, M. Massiah, to Solicitors, ROOMS-—Single and double, new| 2. Persons desiring further in-| n¢w 16° or 18 Fan Mill complete with BARBADOS : r Ti 
wee aoe Pitz Allan Bishop. be seen at Sion Hill, St, James. 1.7.51 —8n j sutniture with breakfast. Hastings } formation on this market are re tower — Apply D. M. Simpson é& Co B.W.L ADVOCA EE inifres reenidge. 7.7.51—In 3.7.51—6n ee ee ee — |Call Telephone 4718. ? “2r "9 S a 3.7, 51—6n coo Ss “HINDSBURY COT” standin, 5 ; quested to co t vith th he tole F gon 1 $j iuested to communicate wi e) -- MAYLEY — We beg through this, _CARS—1950 Morris Minor 10,000 Miles. en, feet of land at the Corner’ o _RIPLEY—On Sea—Maxwell's Coast | Fishery Officer, Fishery Office, The WANTED TO BUY ° medium to thank ail those kind friends ; 1950 Morris Oxford 9,000 Miles. Like| polington and Bay Streets, Bridgetown | Milly furnished, two bedrooms, all eon-| Reef, St. Michael OLD SWING MACHINE out df usd who sent wreaths, Cards and sympa-| New. 1949 Morris Six 18 H.P. Low nd inspection apply on the premises | veniences Telephone, Refrigerator. | = 1.75 Good prices paid. Apply to Mrs. Vaughn, L. thised with us in our recent bereave-| Mileage. 1948 Ford Prefect 14,000 Miles | F°°, further particulars apply Hutchinso:, | AU&USt. September, November on Dial | 7.7,51.—I1n.| Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets ment caused by the death of Undine| in very good condition. 1938 Chrysier |“ B#Mfield, Solicitors, James Street | 2380 6.7.5 1} 6th July, 1951. 30,6.51~-3n ut, i ahs cane a é bargain. Fort Royal Garage 7.7,51—2n | erent ncionnceeih | . Gnc. 1e Whittington Family 751—1n| Lid. Telephone 4504 6.7.51— y } ro eS c Ua laelit apse Stateline ae aaidlcaeeeacaate aeaeehadee eee (One) Boarded an | SRA GA?F NOTICE ls Gham | UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL OF THE WEST NEW YORK SERVICE CAR -- One Austin A70 practically : jouse Situated at Rendez | pyy. ¢.,. et ee ae s IN MEMORiAM Belmont Garage. Recle: atx Lone ae ow Hin, Upper Clapham. Size 16 x) — ee Telephone, Refrigeta | INDIES, JAMAICA, B.W.L. 8.8. “SFABREFZE” sails &th June Arrives Barbados 19h June, 1951 
CRICHLOW—In ever loving Philip, ; 4.7.51—4n | Shed, Kitchen and galvanized patings | \priyite sagt’? Weeks July. Dial Mrs A STEAMER sails 29th June Arrives Barbados 10:h July, 1951. « 1LO In ever loving memory of Price $600.00 or nearest Contact E elville 2660 7.7.5i—1n. | > okie sesilan snilebintiiceicaAetisians 5 dribahtncenacesictitiintante ensitepesinhiepaioadtinoni - our dear father and grandfather William Marsh, Silver Hill, Ch. Ch e ; Applications are invited for 12 posts of House Officers in the new 
Henry Crichlow who pass€d away on 5 7.1.51—2 | University College Hospital: NEW ORLEANS SERVICE July 6th 1949, ELECTRIC*.z. 51—2n PUBLIC NOTICES Feline Shisatnn nated ea ae 3.8. ALCOA POLARIS” sails 18th June | Arrives Barbados 28th June, 1951 Rien ek deat tad ail Lathe serie aol ahaa a "She hae eee - ouse Surgeons: for general and surgical duties ..... 4 3.8. ALCOA ROAMER” sails 27th Juns Arrives Barbados 13th July, 1951 rest, AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS—| at their Office No: 17 ° High an 2 | for casualty and outpatient duties . 4 5.$. ALCOA PATRIOT” sails llth July Arrives Barbados 27th July, 1961 

Your loving hands will toil no more} With 78 — 45 — 33 R.P.M, will play.| Bridgetown, on Friday the 2th day of | .. 1&7”. cents per agate line on week-days | House Physicians sesrsaanevsneniacnyyursinssersnasenesneebivesterteseeenn 4 ve . sg For those you loved you did your pga cae ease Sageerore. Dial} July, 1951 at 2 p.m. a SAO OAR a and 18 conte aay agate line on Sundays The appointments will be for one year commencing Ist January CANADIAN SERVICE Dest jaCosta’s Electrical Dept. A parcel of iand containing 5,445] "ptmum. charge $1.50 on week-days | | gs. F "|| SoutHROUND God grant you now eternal rest: 3.7.51—5n | stuare feet, sit ren’x | M4 $1.80 on Sundays. | pepe Syiit ; ; P Eliza (wife), James (brother), Sydney] © ———-—W_______"""" "| Hit" Bisek ‘Rock, St. Michael. saynen’s | —_—___— silica } Each House Officer will serve 4 months in the surgical, medical Home: ot se Gatle Montreal . Sole, Baltes (Atrives Waa; ton; Vince ent Fitinp (Ganghter). Glett: ‘i FL wide ee eu Swallinghanse thereon, called = “The oe Re B hen beet Casuarini / and casualty departments respectively, Salary £350 per annum lessfiss«. “ALCOA June 2th June 29th July Sth stone (son-in-law) and = grand-c ren. E ng chamber, rand fest” containing 2 blic . i. rees fror me please call to correct a > rac . ar res enc ate : salary i & Ju 26 July & v thr 7.7.51—In, NeW unit. Reconditioned throughout,| bedrooms, with usual ie rooms, 2) mistake. F. Barker, Culloden Road ee i -Feepect. Of board, residence, etc. 3% of salary will be de rs MaoA” PENNANT Tuy Fa py ara foae tes . may be inspected at Leo Yard, Cheap-| Inspection any day between 10 a.m 7.7.51—1n | ducted for superannuation contributions. Further information may : ae conAecscliecaaui MET CEyT eo ee ea nen ace H. LL, i, PADS: apd 4 p.m. on application, to Miss |---| |1¢ obtained from the Hospital Manager and Secretary. NORTHBOUND 
sister Lilian Inez Harewood who felly’ Le pate bap RhvceBbigel aging NOTICE | Applications should be sent to the Hospital Manager and Secre- | **. “ALCOA PARTNER due July lath salle ter Bt. Lawrence felly 
asleep on the 8th of July 1913 

Asleep in God's benutiful garden, 
Free from all sorrow and pain; 
Some day when life's journey is ended 
We hope to meet you again 

Ever to be remembered by Millicent | 
Harewood (Mother!, Fercy (brother). Mrs, 
Germaine Crichlow, 7.7.51—I1n | 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—lIsle of 
Spices. SANTA MARIA-—loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean, Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill, Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Beach, Rates from $4.00 per head per 
day. Enquiries to D, M. Slinger, Grenada. 

26.6.51—T8n. 

   

      

. OTICE 
“FRIGIDAIRE”, refrigerators—the only 

refrigerators with the famous “Meter- 
Miser" unit. This well known and 
proven product of General Motors Corp, 
is at last available again, and we are | 
pleased to announce that “FRIGIDAIRE” 
may also be obtained now cash or on 
terms through K. R, HUNTE & CO. 
LTD,, who are assisting us in their 
distribution, and have some of our 
machines on show for demonstration at 
their new SHOWROOM on Lower Broad 
Street. 
THE EMTAGE ELECTRICAL CO, 

5.7.51—3n, 

EDUCATIONAL 

PARRY SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

Pupils including Vestry candidates will 
be examined on Friday, July 13 at 
10 o'clock, Baptismal Certificates and 
Testimonials from the Headmaster must 
be presented, 

  

  

    

J. 1 SMITH. 
30.6.51—3n. 

WANTED 
QUEEN'S COLLEGE, BARBADOS, 

B.W.L 
Government Aided Secondary Day 

School for Girls 
Required for January, 1952—-Senior 

History Mistress to organise the History 
ot the School up to Open University 
Scholarship standard, First or Second 
Class History Honours essential; Teaching 
Diploma and experience desirable. 

Salary Seale for First or Second Class 
Honours $(1,584 x 72-—-2,304 x 120— 2,784) 
per annum. An additional salary of $216 
per annum will be given to a Mistress 
who has a Teaching Diploma 

Super-seale salary for high qualifica- 
tions and good experience $(2,880 x 120 
3.840) plus $216 per anntim will be given 
to a Mistress -who has a Teaching 
Diploma. Position on this seale will start 
at the bottom. 

The passage will be paid out to Bar- 
bados, but not the return passage. Tho 
appointment is for three years, with the 
option of joining the permanent staff 

after that, when a term's leave on full 
pay will be granted after five years’ 
service, but unfortunately leave passages 
are not paid, 

Applications, with copies of recent 

testimonials, should be forwarded, not 
later than 3lst July, 1951, to the Acting 
Headmistress of Queen's College, Bar- 
bados, B.W.I, 7.7. 51—2n 

PERSONAL _ 
The public are hereby warned against 

  

  

giving credit to my wife HILARIA 
CRAIGG (nee LYNCH) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in my 
rame unless by a written order signed 
by me, 

e LAMONT CRAIGG, 
Dodson's Land, 

Black Rock. 
6.7.51--2n 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife, Ruby Aletha 
Seott (mee Leacock) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my 
name. 

(Signed) GEORGE SCOTT, 
Eckstein Village, 

St. Michael. 
6 7 51—2n. 
  

7 public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to any person or persons in 
my name as I do not hold myself re- 
sponsible for anyone contracting any 
debt or debts in my name unless by a 
written order signed by me, 

CAMERON DA COSTA 
COULTHRUST, 

Sandy Ground, 
Christ Church. 

7.5.81-—2n 

  

  

  

We Buy... 

USED AND MINT POSTAGE 
STAMPS 

of the British West Indies, Good 

Prices Paid at the CARIBBEAN 

STAMP SOCIETY, 3rd Floor No. 

10 Swan Street. 7.751—2n, 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

ORIENTAL 
CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- 
TIQUES, IVORY, JEWELS, 

SILKS Ete. 

THANTS 

f0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
Ten chances to win 

thousands of dollars for 2/- 
only, through our’ B’dos 
Turf Club Race Syndicates 
One Copy Left of Latest 
Edition of Year Book of 

West Indies $12.00 
Rats and Mouse’ Traps. 

at 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and 
HARDWARE. 

%. Of Re. DOSES POSSESS 

  

pane SSSI 

  

  

orotate lieRcmciine dl 
REFRIGERATOR — One (1) Westing- 

house, in good working order. Apply: 
W. R. Tempro. _ Phone 5044 or 8224. 

28.6.51—-t.f.n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AMM-I-DENT TOOTHPASTE 

Start saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth 
paste Boxes, Within a short while you 
may be the winner of one of the follow- 
ing:— Ist Prize $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00, 
Src Prize $6.00, 1,9,51~--26n 

ALUMINUM WARE—Highky Polished 
Canadian Aluminum Saucepans, Kettles, 
Rousters, Cake Pans, Percolators. Egg 
Poachers, Deep Fryers etc. Exceptional 
value, G, W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd 
Broad and Rotbuck Streets. 

  

4.7.51—4n 

AMERICAN MADE BABY BUTLER-- 
Bab, Feeding Table and Chair combina- 
tion, converts to Play Table and Black- 

  

  

board for later use. Reasonable. Dial 
2378, Between 12 & 4 p.m. and 6 & 9 
p.m. 6.7, 51—2n 

  

CUTLERY -—- SWEDISH STAINLESS 
STEEL Complete range includes Table 
Knives 75¢. each Forks and Spoons 60c. 
each, Dessert ‘Knives 70c. each, Forks 
and Spoons 53c. each, G. W. Hutchinson 
& Co,, Ltd. Broad and Roebuck Streets. 

4.7.51—4n, 
ee 

EMPTY TINS—A quantity of 10 lb. and 
25 Ib. tins, suitable for holding plants. 
Purity Bakeries Ltd. Dial 4529 or 3063. 

5.7.51—5n. 

  

    

  

FISHING BOAT—21 ft. overall. “Isa- 
belle" at Bathsheba. Communicate M 
Sargeant Carters, St. John or A. Lesley, 
Bathsheba. 7.7.51—1n 

FISHING BOAT — Complete outit 
14 ft. by 4 ft. Apply to Mr. Henry Price, 
St. Lawrence Gap. 7.7 51—1n 

“FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM 
MILK—Supreme quelity and only $4.32 
per 5-Ib tin and $1.00 per 1-lb tin. 
Get a tin to-day from your grocer 
or Drug Store and try the best 
milk obtainable. The 5-tb family size is 
really economical, Insist on “Farm” for 
the sake of your heaith and your pocket. 
If your dealer cannot supply, phone 2229, 

27,6, 51—t.f.n, 
aap, a nenerinneninaiimasinieresatnaniieaiaie 
GALVANISE SHEETS heavy gauge % 

ft. $7.50, 8ft. $7.00. Also Aluminum 
Sheets 6 ft. $4.00, 8ft. $5.00, 10 ft 
$6.50, At Ralph Beard's Hardwood 
Alley 1.7.51—2n 

  

    

  
  

GALVANIZED SHEETS: 24 gauge in 
lengths of 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 foot. Enquire 
Auto Tyre Company, Trafalgar Street, 
Phone 2696. 26.6.51—4.f.n. 

PALETHORPES — Finest quality Pork 
Pies 9c, each, and Pork Sausages at 70c. 
each, W. A. Medford & Co, Ltd., Rickett 
St. 4.7.51—2n 

SS URE REE EERE EEE 
RAT BAITS—Locally preparéd by the 

Agricultural Society. Obtainable for a 
limited period at the Steel Shed, Queen's 
Park, le. each 37 51.—3n 

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 
..and we will order for you if we 

haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 
Ltd. 6.7.51—t.f.n. 

LOST & FOUND 

      

      

  

LOST 
SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series HH 

1881. Finder rewarded on returning to 
Joseph Brathwaite, Moncrieff, St. Philip. 

7.7.51--1n 

SWEEPSTAKE BOOKS--Two Sweep- 
stake Books II-7480 and -3430, Finder 
please return to Prince Gregorie, Upper 
Roebuck Street. 1.7.$1-—2n 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JOHN 

Applications for one (1) Vestry Exhibi- 
tion at the Lodge School will be received 
by the undersigned up to 3.00 p.m, on 
Thursday the 12th July, 1951. 

Candidates must be the sons of 
Parishioners in straitened circumstances 
and not less than 8 yeafs nor more than 
12 yeurs old on the date of the examina- 
tion which will be held at the School 
at 10.30 a.m. on Friday the 13th July, 
1951. Applications forms can be obtairpd 
al my office during office days and hours 
cnly. Baptismal certificates to accom- 
pany applications. 

R. S. FRASER, 
Clerk to the Vestry, 

St. John. 
5.7.51—6n. 

  

    

  

NOTICE 
The Estate of 

GEOFFREY LLEWELLYN 
HINDS-HOWELL 

(deceased) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ail 

persons having any debt or claim against 
tne Estate of Geoffrey Liewellyn Hinds- 
Howell who died in this Island on the 
19th November 1948 are hereby 
required to send particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the undersigned 
Fustace Maxwell Shilstone and Lindsay 
Ercil Ryeburn Gill the duly constituted 
attorneys in this bland of Lloyds Bank 
Limited of England, the qualified execu- 
tor of the will of the deceased, in care 
of Messrs. Cottle Catford & Go., No. 17 
High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors on 
or before the 22nd day of August, 1951, 
after which date we shall proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to such claims as we 
shall then have had notice of, and 
we will not be lable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed io 
any person of whose debt or claim we 
shall not have had notice. 

And all persons indebted to the said 
estate are r ted to settle their 
indebtedness without delay. 

Dated this 22nd $x 9 June, 1951. 
E. M. ILSTONE, 
L. E, RB. GILL 
Attorneys for Lioyds Bank 
Limited, the executors of 
the will of Geoffrey 
Liéwellyn Hinds-Howell, 
deceased 

23.6.51-—4n. 

9£990990590090070 999500; 

WANTED 

CLEAN OLD RAG | 
Delivered to 

y Advocate Press Room 

PP SCCCSOSEESO SCOPE COOP CO       

or further particulars, and conditions 
ot sale, apply to 

COTTLE,- CATFORD & CO 
7.7.81-—6n 

tt tt nee 

AUCTION 
__———— 

I have been instructed by The 
Govt in Executive Committee to 
sell by public Auction at Seawell, on 
Wednesday the 11th at 2 o'clock. One 
Dodge Ambulance Terms Cash 

D’'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Government Auctioneer 

TI—h   
    

T am instructed to offer for sale that 
very comfortable stone Bungalow called 
“Marwin” at Maxwell Road, Christ 
Church, It is nearly shaded with trees 
and is off the main road with open 
verandah, drawing and dining rooms, 
2 bedrooms, toilet and bath, garage and 
servants room together with the land 
on which it stands. & is at present 
vacant, 

For particulars apply to 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Magazine Lane, 
Dial 3743. 7.7.51—8n 
innesinhpttcen ns ical etieninaiansinienatanaadiapattetsitatinin 

T have been instructed by the 
Government in Exécutive Committee to 
offer for sale by public auction at the 
yard of the Department of Highwuys 
and Transport on Friday next the 13th 
at 1 p.m. one 1940, 18 H.P! Vauxhall 
Velox blue Saloon car, It has com- 
paratively new tyres and the up- 
holstery as good as new. Terms cash 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Government Auctioneer 

7.7. 51—5n 

Under The Diamond Hammer 
By instructions received I will set up 

for sale by public auction on Thursday 
next the 12th July at 2 o'clock at Lower 
Station Hill, St. Michael, one double 
roofed house with shop attached, and 
1,168 sq. ft. of land. Also the household 
furniture. Terms cash. D'Arcy A. Scott, 

Auctioneer. 6.7.51—5n 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

By recommendations of Lloyd Agents 
we will sell on TUESDAY 10th July at 
our Mart, High Street. 222 Drums 
One O One, 10 pes. Wallboard, 2 Came- 
tas, 984 Tins Heinz Soups, 9 Ladies’ 
Hats. Sale 12.30 o'clock Terms Cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 

Auctioneers 

        

NOTICE 
APPLICATIONS for one vacant St 

Philip's Vestry Exhibition tenable at the 
Lodge School will be received by the 
undersigned not than Saturday 
14th July 1951, 
Candidates must be sons of Parishioners 

in straitened circumstances, and must 
be under the age of twelve years. 

A birth certificate must be forwarded 
along with an application form obtained 
from the Parochial Treasurer's Office 

Parents and/or Guardians will be 
rotified of the time and place of the 
entrance examination, 

P. 8. W. SCOTT, 
Clerk to the Vestry, 

later 

  

  
  

BARMADOS. 
IN THE ASSISTANT COURT oF 

      

  

i 
River Ports. 

er a en 
accammodation. 

tary, University College Hospital, Mona, St. Andrew, 
efore 30th September, 1951. 

Jamaica, B.W.1 

  

* These vessels have limited passen ger 

  

  

  

ve Warkaite ompensation Act. 4a | —_—_— ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. Ne > is hereby given that 

CANA| ere re she Ors. St. Patrick, j Applications are invited for the following vacancies at the new APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD. IAN SERVICE 
OF abebeAiid Saaceshict dies ak coe |! niversity College Hospital, duties to commence on the Ist. January = 
mult of a broken neck which he su:-|/952;— 

; tained when he was thrown from 1 Medical Registrars ,................... Lope ractor at Waldron Corner, Ch. Ch. an Surgical Registrars 3 that © a F 8 ’ at . Strars .... oie 98 ‘ ; 
aie ee eet Dae ee The appointments will be for one year in the first instance 

All dependants of the above-nameu|Salary in the scale of £700 to £1,000 per annum depending on ex 
Clarence Weekes, deceased, and other {perience and qualifications. 5% of salary will be deducted for super OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM parties concerned are hereby required to 
“appear at the Assistant Court of Appeal 

   
    

on Wednesday, the Ist dé of August, 
1951, at ten o'clock a.m 

Dated this 4th day of 1951 
s. ¥ GILKES. 
Ag. Clerk, A.CLA 

17 Sen 

FORM I 
THE LAND ACQUISITION 

ACT, 1941 
(Notice required by Section 3) 

NOTICE is hereby given that it appear 
to the Governor-in-Executive Committee 
that the lands described in the Schedule 
hereto and situate at the district of St. 
Christopher in the parish of Christ Church 
in the island of Barbados are likely to 
be needed for purposes which in the 
opinion of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee are public purposes, namely 
for increasing school buildings snd fur- 
nishing playgrounds for St. Christopher's 
Girls’ School 

THE SCHEDULE 
ALL THAT certain parcel of land con- 

taining one rood and seven perches, 
more or less, adjoining the lands of St. 
Christopher's Giris School and bounding 
en lands of M. Hazlewood, of A. Clarke, 
of Estwick Kirton and on the public 
highway alleged to be in the ownership 
or occupation of Mrs. Sarah Kirton of 
Hopewell, Christ Church 

Dated this 25th day of June, 1951, at 
the Public Buildings in the City of 
Bridgetown in the Island of Barbados, 

By Command, 
R. N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary 

3.7.51—-3n 
  

NUTICE 
Re Estate of 

GEORGE NATHANIEL WILLIAMS 
deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claims 

Nithaniel Williams deceased late of 
Beckles Road, in the Parish of Saint 
Michzel in this Island who died on the 
30th. day of November, 1950 are reques 
ted to send in particulars of their claims 
duly attested to the 
LEWIS, Qualified Executor of the Will 

Nathaniel Williams 
Spry Street, 

age on 

undersigned HUGH 

of the said George 
deceased, c/o K. Sandiford 

Bridgetown, 
  

   over Springer 

  

      

  

E or affecting the estate of George 

t 

or before the 15th day of September, 1951, 
efter which date ¥ shall p d to dis 
tribute the assets of the deceased, among 
the parties entitled thereto having re 
gard only to such claims of which I 
Shall then have had notice and 1 shali 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim I shall not then 
have had notice 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay 

Dated this 6th. day of June, 

HUGH LEWIS, 
1951 

  

  

St. Philip. ! Qualified Executor of the will of 
4.7.51—On George Nathaniel Williams, decsd. a ep poco | 9.6 51—4n. 

NOTICE 0 
Re Estate of | NOTICE 

PRINCE ALBERT HOLDER. The Estate of 
deceased ELSTON WATSON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all - (deceased) 
persons having any debt or claim against NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
the Estate of Prince Albert Holder late 
of the parish of Saint John who died 
in this Island on the 2nd day of May 
1950, are hereby required to send par- 
ticulars of their claims duly 
to the undersiened Mrs. Eileen Fred-) 
erick the qualified Executrix of the 
Estate of the deceased, in care of Messrs. 
Carrington & Sealy of Lucas Street, 
Bridgetown, Solicitors on or before the 
11th day of August, 1951, after which date 
} shall proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled! 
thereto having regard only to such claims 

attested | 

  

persons having any débt or claim against 

the Estate of Athelston Watson who diea 

in England on the llth July, 1995 

are hereby required to send particulars 
of their claims duly attested to the un- 

dctrsigned Eustace Maxwell Shilstone and 

Lindsay Ereil Ryeburn Gill the qualified 
administrators cum testamento annexo of 
the Estate of the deceased, in care of 
Messrs. Cottle Catford & Co, No. 17 

High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors on 

er beforé the 22nd day of August, 1951, 

after which date we shall proceed to 
distribute” the assets of the déceased 

    

of which I shall then have had notice | jinong the parties entitled thereto hav- 
and that I will not be liable for the assets fing regard only 
or any part thereof so distributed, to any 
person of whose debt or claim I shall not 
then have had notice 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their indebt- 
edness without delay. 

Dated this 8th day of June, 1951. 
EILEEN FREDERICK, 

Qualified Executrix of the Estate of 

  

  

Prince Albert Holder, deceased. 
9 6.51—4n 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

FRANCIS EDWARD CRAIG 
Deceased . 

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having any debt or claim against 
the estate of Francis Edward Craig iate 

of the parish of Christ Church who died 

in this Island on the 28th day of April 

1951 are hereby required to send par- 

ticulars of their claims duly attested to 

the undersigned Mrs. Nita McLean Hur- 

vey Read the qualified executrix of the 

deceased in care of Messrs R. S. Nicholls 
& Co., Roebuck Street, Bridgetown, 

Solicitors on or before the fifteenth day 
of September 195), after which date 1 

shall proceed to distribute the nesets of 

the deceased among the parties entitled 

thereto having regard only to such claims 

of which T shall then have had notice, 
and that I will not be fiable for the 

assets or any part thereof so distributed 

te any person of whose debt or claim 1 

shell hot then have had notice 

All persons indebted to the said estate 

are requested to settle their indebtedness 

without delay ‘ 

Dated this 6th day of July, 1951 

ITA Me LEAN HARVEY READ 

Qualified Executrix of the Estate of 

Francis Edward Craig ne 
7.7.51—4n   

  

 To-day’s 6. A. Song 
“Home Sweet Home” 

“Mid pleasures and palaces 
though we may roam” 

“There is no place like 
home” 

.... If there 
1S A GAS COOKER. 
  

to such claims as we 

shall them have had notice of, and we 
will not be liable for the assets or an 

  

part thereuf so distributed to any per- 

son of whose debt or claim we shail 

not have had notice, 

And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their indebt 

edness without delay 
this 22nd day of June, 1951 

E. M. SHILSTONE, 
L. E. R. GILL, 
Qualified Administrators 
cum testamento annexe of 
the Estate of Athelston 
Watson, deceased, 

23.6.51— An 
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Christian Science ) 
Reading Room 

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & oe 

| Dated 

i 

| 

(Broad Street) 
Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridayn, 
10 am. —12 o'clock Saturdays. 
At this Room the Bible and 
the Christian Science text-book I 
Seience and Health with key to 
the Scriptures by MARY BAKER ) 
EDDY may be read, borrowed, 

or purchased 

VISITORS ARE hae: | 
OE EO a 

ao
 

sl
 

ie
 A
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AE
 
A
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=
    

WAR! 
CONTINUES ON PRICES 
OF $100,000 GOODS AT 

THANTS 
| Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466    
  

annuation and £100 will be deducted in respect of board, residence 
*. Further information may be obtained from the Hospital Manage 

    

   

  

  

          

  

  

C and Séeretaty. Vessel From Leaves peda : 

Applications with full details and two recent testimonials shoul [3.g. «spa r" 9 . huly | 
be sent to the Hospital Manager and Secretary, University Colleg , “AD sean 23rd June oath July 

. tan o & ; : , : . ok rlasgow 6th July 20th July fot the West Indies, Mona, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B.W.1., before 30th . “TRADER” Liverpool Tth July 2ist July 
September, 1951, 30.6.51—2n . “STUDENT” London 10th July = 24th July 
& : . “EXPLORER” . London 10th July 26th Jus Make sure you ask for Sloan’s Liniment . “SPEAKER” : . Liverpool 20th July Ath Aus dann elnd Yohei mange gertocts einai dil eens eyepiece 

i] apply it to your rheumatism—then— HOMEWARD FOK {HE UNITED KINGDOM 
i rm Closes in 

pa ns and ~) es Vessel For Barbados 
3S, “SCULPTOR” . Liverpool 18th July 
3S, “TRIBESMAN” London 25th July 
iS. “STRATEGIST . Greenock 26th July 

  

Por further information apply tc - - 
DACOSTA & CO.. LTD.—Agents 

RECETVED 

     

    
    

  

You cannot get anything better 
for your muscular pains than 
Sloan's Liniment. Simply apply it 
lightly — don’t rub — and relief is 
quick and certain. 

LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF DR, SLOAN ON THE PACKET, 

SLO 

  

JUST 

Large shipment of 

WHITE LEAD & ZINC IN OLL AND FERGUSSON'S 
DRY COLOURS    

  

       

         

      

         

  

    

  

   

  

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM, 
From ali chemists and stores. — Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

hte ~~ nee onnoonmnnrhenenhnntnnhnnsr ti nnnnrrroeennnentintit tives. ' ( SON 

Have YOU Visited... 

Noid is APPLICATION FOR THE EVANGELICAL dine eigen ALPH - A - BEARD BOOK DEPOT NATURALIZATION 
D ete A.M.- INST, DB. E. F.V.A, 

(Adjoining gg jee a tmmehe Sy. Vi Auctioneer and Real Estate 
(Chiropractor) Waiting Gills Road, Bridgetown is apply- Arent 

rete eation, ad thst any person’ we 
     

  

Offers You: 

Seveval interesting Properties in St. James, @hrist Church, 
Navy Gardens and Silver Sands 

knows any reason why naturaliza~ 
lion should not be granted snowed 

send a written and sign 

ment of the facts to the 

Secretary 7 

THE DEPOT for Bibles and 
Christian Literature, 

Oven to 12 

      

noon Daily 
3.7.51—6n 

9 om     
  

                

| JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
( 
{ 
| Lower Broad St. — Upstairs over Newsam’s 

] 

    

For Further Information 
Please Ring 

4683 
     
       Hardwood Alley P.O. Box 279 

  

‘ 

DRESSES % 

x, 

a, 

EVENING, COCKTAIL, AFTERNOON and BEACH ; 

Ready-Made and Made-to-Order : 

Also — %. 

BEAUTIFUL HANDBAGS from $7.89 to $10.61 \ 

4, $5.30 per pr. 

$6.08 

LADIES PYJAMAS—Plain 

{ Fr is Floral 

NYLON PETTICOATS...... JN LER Ce i. $7.32 
{ 

50%, SAVINGS 
CHECK THIS LIST 

  

    APPL PP PEEL OTTO 

GOOD NEWS: 

  

  

LADIES’ SANDALS 4
4
 

BRASSIERES 86c. up 

                

; ane et 
x , . . . % NIGHTIES $3.00 up 7 . 
% FOR THE HMOUSEWIVE... % VESTS 2 for $1.00 up ae 
De x ; ¢ Pe: 

3s Fresh Supplies Of... % COTTON PANTIES for ee ao 

% ; ’ a 2 for $1.00 u 
“DR. NEDD’S ANT TAPE Seoslortacene Shc dan 

% are again once more available................ : MEN 5 HOSE BEDSPREADS 
x Rid Your Tables and Safes of ANTS 3 pairs for $1.00 Regular $5.14 Now $3.75 
% Keep your household rn See these annoying PESTS LADIES’ anions ; ors sede 

$ DR, NEDD'S ANT TAPE Values up to $6.1! oe 
$ Just Tie It On nae soe om . NYLON HOSE 
‘ Retail Price 1/6, Pkt. ac ed, Grey, Brown 7 ac 
% Obtainable at:— 3 _ . county All Shades & Sizes $1.36 

%, 0 : 

% BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. TWeeDe REMNANTS. 
* Broad Street, and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings. x 54” Now $4.75 in Silks, Crepe & Spuns 

ee SAA AA AAAI OAL ANE N AAAI A Ae * ores at Unbelievable Low 
GENTS’ SNEAKERS 

Now $1.95 
Prices 

PRINTED LINEN 
Regular $1.60 Now $1.29 

STRIPED SHIRTS 

Special $2.95 

LOCKERBIE HOUSE 
BRITTONS CROSS ROAD 

An attractive and mellowed stone house set-in secluded 

grounds of about half an acre. Covered entrance porch for 

cars, wide side gallery overlooking Sawn, large lounge, dining 

    

Also a New Range of 

SPORTS SHOES 
At Low Prices 

500 SPORT SHIRTS 

Long & Short Sleeves 
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room, study, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, butler’s pantry, all usual ea ae store 

oftiess Gad oeanaines: Highly recommended. Up to $6.00 Now $3.75 Sean ree 

e Fine Quality Long Sleeve ~ seeds me 

| KHAKI SHIRTS Regular $6.75 Now $4.95 > 

' { | at only $3.25 only > (JOHN <4. BLADON & Co. eee 
| . . 7 Te" x AES EVA BARGAIN HOUSE | 
Real Estate Agents, Auctioneers & Building Surveyors | s 

S. ALTMAN, Proprietor 
PHONE 2702 

oO 
EFF OCC OOS TIO 

THE FIRM WITH THE REPUTATION 
Phone 4640 Plantations Building 

30, Swan Street    re 

Af. 
PUP WY 4 44, $0 ve?



PAGE EIGHT 

  

PLAYING FIELD ENQUIRY 
Page 5 

lorries doing tnis 

removed more than 

50 per cent of the houses from 

the 1 the Bay Estate. 

Mr. Cox:,] know nothing about 

that, As far as I remember there 

were over 20 lorries doing this 

work and they came from various 

parishes. I do not know wnat 

percentage these lorries that you 

are referring to did. 

Job Given Away 

@ From 
Cox thar these 

work actually 

ood area to 

Tne Commissioner; Mr. Cox, 

Myr. Duguniit toid us that he 

went to Mr ‘vudor 10) «—asK 

lor the job ot. removing a 

building from Seaweli to the 

iieef, and that Mr, Tudor toia 

tum the job had been given away 

to you already; that Mr. luau 

also said he could go and see you 
und he did so. 

jar. Cox: I 
what I have 

concoction. 

fhe Commissioner: In the in- 
terview with Mr. Tudor after the 
loss Mr. Tudor said he had made 

the statement to you: “What have 

you gone and done? One of your 

men has carried away some of the 

material.” 

am satisfied from 

heard that 

  

vhis is a 

Mr. Cox: That is not true. 
The Commissioner: Can you 

suggest why Mr. Tudor should say 

this thing which as you 
untrue? 

Mr. Cox: The statement 1s v"ry 
clumsy. I am definitely sure taat 

Mr. Tudor knows me so well he 
would not attempt to besmirch my 
character. I do not think people 

would take that seriously 

The Commissioner: After you 
hed reported the loss of the 

iterial, did you take any further 
steps? 

Mr. Cox: No. 
Attorney General; Mr. Cox, Mr 

Duguid told us that you got the 

permits from the Police for trucks 

to go to the airbase. 
Mr. Cox: That is not so 

Permits Granted 
Attorney General: I have here 

a book from the police in respect 

of these trucks. Ido not know 
who got the permits but I see here 

that one truck is supposed to be 
yours. Duguid two, Francis one 

and one in your name. This is a 

counterfile of the permits. Did 
you apply for this permit? 

Mr. Cox: No. Mr. Duguid tole 

me that he would have to get the 

permits. He knows the number of 

my truck very well 
Attorney General: Did the lorry 

2381 go up at Seawell? 
Mr. Cox: As far as I know it did 

not go up there. It was not used. 

T gave Mr. 
after and as I can see from that 

   n 

he did get permits for the trucks He bought it. 

2861 and 258. 

using four trucks, 
not used. 

Dangerous 

He anticipated 
but 2361 was 

The other new witness to give Cox. — : 
evening ners in business. 

'T. W. Miller who 
of the St, 

a them to be good friends. 

evidence during the 

session was Mr. 
has been a member 
Michael Vestry for 
half years. 

Mr. Miller: 
evidence, Mr. 

thing I did not quite hear. 

would like that cleared up. 

The Commissioner: | 

note which I believe you may 

referring to, It was that Mottley 

four and 

Cox said 

say, is 

At the end of his 
some- 

have a 
be 

his own defence to try to bring 

innocent people into a matter 

like this. 
I do not know how far I will go 

with the Party to which I belong 

and of which he is a member. I 

will sever my conection with that 

party! ; 

I have done nothing to him! 1 
have said nothing against him 

about carrying away a hut! I have 

not come here to give evidence. I 

told Dr. Cummins night before I 

was not prepared to give evidence 

and he told me if 1 spoke to teil 
whatever I knew of the matter. 

! While I was here Cox in his 
ending up remarks trieu to tarnish 

the character of an innocent man. 

1 have nothing more to say. 

The Commissioner: | quite un- 
derstand how sou feel     

    

Mi, Milter: Ist feel ‘hurt! 

Mr. Mettley: ‘cu said some- 
thin hout Mr. Cox coming to 

} é one morning aecom- 
panied by Nelson and he remon- 
strated with you for not defend- 
ing him against the Vestry’s at- 
tacks. You told him if he were 
present he could not defend him- 
self. | would like that explained. 

Mr. Miller: Because as a mem- 
ber of the House and Executive, 
on every occasion he used his in~ 
fluence to get work for his lorries. 
The Leader of the Government, the 
President of the Party has spoken 
to him in council over that very 
matter. 

Cox's féeelings—and he express- 

ed them re, “the lorries are 
mine. I pay taxes for them and 
they must .yet work.” 

And if he connived with Tudor 
to remove this hut and he placed 
you or another member of the 

Vestry for criticism. how can I 
defend him? 

Wide Scope 
Attorney General: I do not want 

tc interrupt Mr. Mottley, but we 

are not here to enquire into Mr. 
Cox's method of doing business. I 
think we are straying a little. 

The Commissioner: The scope of 
this enquiry is very wide. I do not 
wish to... Mr. Mottley I take ¢ 
assumes that his questions bear. . . 

Mr. Mottley: Anyhow, your ex- 
planation is that he puts himself 
in a position to be criticised anc 
that was his lookout. In other 
words you were not going to be a 
party to stifling that criticism if 
it were justifiable? 

Mr. Miller: Quite. 
Mr. Mottley: Throughout an- 

other issue this morning, there 
was a question of huts and lorrics. 
You actually said that some of the 
lorries were actually put into your 
. .. What were the numbers? 

Mr. Miller; M-258 and M-1301. 
“Mr. Mott You are quite sure 

  

Duguid the thing to see they are his lorries? 
Mr. Miller; The lorry 258 is his. 

He also intimated 
to me that he would buy a lorry 
in Miss Francis’ name. 

Good Friends 
Mr. Mottley: You know Mr. 

You know them to be part- 

Mr. Miller: I do not know about 
partners in business. I know 

Mr. Mottley; You made a strong 
statement of Mr. Cox using his 
influence in the Government vo 

secure work for his lorries, 
Mr. Miller: Everybody knows 

that. What I am concerned about 
Js bringing my name into the hut. 

told him that he knew where the What work he got by Govern- 

huts were and Miller knew. Is ment is nothing to do with the 
that true? Princess Alice Playing Field. 

7 ' Mr, Redman was recalled to put 
Mr. Miller: There is not the jn evidence some records of min- 

slightest 

statement 

atom of truth in 

tries to bring me into it 

tarnish my character. 
I have heard many TUMOUTS, ceived a cable saying he cannot 

said that he has 
so now! 

for 
last 

innocent 

not 

would I say 
and dangerous 

Cox to sit here and in his 

words try to bring an 

man into it! 

but I have 
them! Nor 
It is nasty 

As a result of the stand I took 
when the Vestry made an inves- 

that utes about 
Nothing had been said yjsor’s duties and his appointment, 

about me throughout all the evi- 
dence, but in the last moment he 

and 

the Building Super- 

Attorney General; | may state 
now that I tried to get Mr. 
Charles Worrell who is at present 
employed in St. Lucia. We re- 

come but he would 
questionnaire, 

In view of the absence of Miss 
Arne, Social Welfare Officer, I 
have some minutes to record. 

The Commissioner: Have you 
made any etfort to try and get 
Mr. Dash the auctioneer’s sale 

answer any 

tigation, Cox came to my home 

and said, “Tommie, I expected book. : 7 
you, to defend me yesterday at Attorney General; I have tried 

the Vestry against Mr. Mottley to get documents about the sale. 

Mr. Mottley 

told Cox in 
when 
me.” I my 

was attacking 
drawing 1 

room that I could not defend him whether in 

Chere is little available, 
The Commissioner: The point is 

fact 13 huts were 

and if he were present he could there. 

not defend himself. Mr. E. K. Waclott; He sold 12. 

He left my home at once and It is obviously a mistake, maybe 

did not speak to me after that. 

He went 

Vestry election 
against me. 

and 

Prior to the removal of the hut 
he asked me to allow him to put possible explanation. 

around during the last he might have found 
in advertising or when he went up 

that two 

canvassed were really one—a kitchen and a 
wash house say. 

Attorney General; There is one 
Originally 

his lorries at me after he had there were 20 odd and four were 

nowhere to put them, and the withdrawn, maybe another was 

lorry M-258 that I hear belong subsequently withdrawn, 

to Miss Francis but which I hap- 2 
pen to know belongs to Cox, too. Mr. D. G. Leacock, Jnr., and 

I want to make it clear that Mr. B. A. Weatherhead, past 

when he was removing the huts Churchwardens, also gave evi- 

with his lorries, they were 

at my home. 

It is a most sinister motive, | 

not dence, reports of which will ap- 
pear tomorrow 

The enquiry continues today at 

maintain, for anyone after giving 9 a.m. 

They'll Do It Every Time seine By Jimmy Hatlo 

How AciLe THE FINGERS 
OF DOCTOR LA BOTTS~ — FoR THE BENEFIT 

OF THE STUDENTS“ 
THIS IS KNOWN AS 

THE GORGONZOLA KNOT» 
FIRST A BOWLINE OVER 
THE DOUVENUM™THEN A 
HALF HITCH WITH A 

Se HAWSER BEND BETWEEN 

HIS FORTE IS THE 
TYING OF SURGICAL 

KNOTS + 

  

    

  

   

      

< DON'T 
¥ KNOW HOW 

HE DoES IT! Z 

orig 
THE 

   
        

         

    

  

      

    

    

   

   

  

   

GASTRIC COTTER: 
PIN AND SPLEEN™ 

  

But wn wis TUXEDO 
HIS TROUBLES BEGIN'+HE CAN'T 

TIE THAT SHOELACE UNDER HIS CHIN’ 

~- 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

choolboy Wins 
U.K. Tennis Title 

WIMBLEDON, July 6. 
A powerful backhand proved too much for the cannon- 

ball service, and American college boy Dick Savitt beat Aus- 

tralia’s Ken McGregor in a 63 minute three set fifal for 

the All-England lawn tennis championships. 
The United States player won the sixtyfifth renewal of 

the oldest and most prized tournament in the world by 

decisively outpointing his rival 6—4, 6—4, 6—4. 
Victories assured the Untied 

States of triumphs in both men’s 

und women's singles. Doris Har. 

meets Shirley Fry in tomerrow's 

All-American women’s finals. 

After the first few nervous 

games of set one, big 24-year-old 

Savict displayed caampionship 
form. His devastating backhand 

cross the court was-too much for 

curly haired McGregor who 

fought a losing battle from the 
start. 

Tomorrow's women’s _ singles 
finalists Hart and Fry made short 
work of their American com- 
patriots Miss Beverley Baker and 
Miss Nancy Chaffee in Women’s 
Doubles Semi-final. They won, 
playing well within themselves 
6—0,. 6—2 and qualify to 

holders Louise Brough and Mar- 
garet Osborne Dupont. 

meet 

  

Rain Washes Ou 

Play At Old Trafford 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 6. 
Heavy overnight rain foilowed 

by another downfall at lunch time 
prevented any play taking place 
in the second day of the Third 
Test at Old Trafford. 

An inspection was made at 11.30 
a.m. and again at 12.30. After- 
wards it was announced that the 
public would be adrnitted to the 
ground but that no money would 
be returned in any circumstance. 

The wicket may prove too wet 
tomorrow to assist the spin bowl- 
ers but if a hot sun comes out 
and turns it into a sticky one, 

In the semi-final of the Men’s England may have a hard fight 
Doubles, 
Egypt and 

Jaroslav 
Erie Sturgess 

Drobny of 
South 

Africa beat Gardner Mulloy and 
Dick Savitt of the United States Test victims to 150 by claiming 

4—6, 6—4, 6—3, and 6—4, 
Doris Hart and Shirley Fry 

for first innings lead, and much 
would appear to rest on Hutton 

Bedser who brought his total of 

wickets in the seven first South 
African innings is now fourth in 

(U.S.A.), entered the final of the the list of bowlers who have taken 
Women’s Doubles 
erly Baker 

beating Bev- 
and Nancy Chaffee (155), Sydney Barnes (189) and 

(U.S.A.) 6—0, and 6—2, Jaroslav 

Drobny, (Egypt) and Eric Sturgess taken more. 

(South Africa) beat yardnar 

Mulloy and Dick Savitt (U.S.A.) 
4—-6, 6—4. 6.3, and 6—4 

Frank Sedgman and Ken Mc- 
Gregor, (Australia) beat Budge 

Patty and Hamilton Richardson 

(U.S.A.) 6—4, 6—2. and 6—3. 

Mervyn Rose and Mrs, Nancy 

Bolton (Australia) beat title- 

holders Erie Sturgess (South 
Africa) and Louise Brough 

(U.S.A) 7—5, and 6—2. 
—(U.P. 

  

Sports Window 
Today the Second Day of play 

in the second seri¢s of the First 
Division and Intermediate Cricket 
matches takes place The Third 

series of second Division games 
will opt, Games begin at | 30 

p.m, They are as follows:— 

FIRST DIVISION 

Wanderers v Empire at Bay 
Pickwick v. Spartan at Oval 

Police v. Y.M.P.C, at Park 
College vy Carlton at College 

Combermere vy. Lodge at Com- 
bermere, 

IN TERMEDUATE 

Cable & Wireless v. Spartan at 
Boarded Hall, 

Mental Hospital vy. Wanderers at 
Black Rock, 
Regiment vy. Empire at Garrison 

Windward v. Pickwick at Congo 
Road, 

SECOND DIVISION 
Empire v. Combermere at Bank 

Hall, 
YMP.C.  ¥ Wanderers at 

Beckies Road, 
Lodge v. Foundation at Lodge, 

Carlton v. ¥ MPC, at Carlton 

Central v. College at Vaucluse. 
Leeward v, Pickwick at Foster's 

SHOOTING 
The Barbados Rifle Association 

will hold « practice Shoot over 

300, 500 and 600 yards at tha 

Government Range at | pm. 

NETBALL 

There will be a Netball Prac- 

tice at the ¥.W.C.A, at 5 p.m 

Many girls are now taking a 

keen interest in these practice 

games. 

    

WHAT’S ON TO-DAY 

Princess Alice Playing Field 

Enquiry 9.00 a.m, 

Police Courts 10.00 a.m. 

Police Band plays for Charity 

Concert in aid of Boys’ 

Club at Speightstown 8.00 

p.m. 

CINEMAS 

Empire—"Olty Lights” 445 and 

4.30 pom, 

Globe—"Royal Wedding” 5.00 and 

8.15 pom, 

Aquatic—'Broken Arrow’ 5.00 and 

4.30 pom. 

Plaza, Bridgetown ‘The Breaking 

Point’ 445 and 8.50) p.m, 

Olympic—"‘Tll Get By” and “Two 

Flags West" 4.30 and 8.15 p.m. 

  

  

The Weathe 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 5.44 a.m, 

Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. 

Moon (First Quarter) 
July 12 

Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Water; 3.24 a.m., 

5.24 p.m. 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) nil 

Total for month to yester- 

day: 1.06 ins. 

Temperature (Max) 85.5° F 

‘Temperature (Min,) 79.0° F 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

-(3 p.m.) E.S.E. 
Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 

hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.999 

(3 p.m.) 29.929 

  

   
¥ WHAT'S EATING 
You, ANYHOW = 
L THOUGHT you 
WERE. HAVING 

   

    

      

IT'S DRIVING 
ME CRAZY! 

eV    

   THANX To 
DAVID J. CALICCHIO, MQ, | 

9 KESWICK ST, | 
BOSTON |5 MASS. 

most Test wickets. Maurice Tate 

Clarrie Grimmett (216) have 
But Bedser’s record 

is more remarkable since he has 
appeared in only 30 Tests. 

  

H. COLLEGE WINS 

KNOCK OUT CUP! 
Harrison College hag won the 

Knock Out Cup in the Basket- 
ball Competition. The school team 
defeated Carlton 28—21, in the 
finals last night at Y.M.P.C. 

The game was thrilling from 
beginning to end. At the end of 
the first quarter the points ‘were 
four all. Half time found the 

score .10—9, in favour of College. 
College increased their lead sand 
by the end of the next quarter 

they had Carlton 16—13. Carlton 
fought hard but were eventually 

beaten by seven points. 

YACHT CLUB TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Miss D. Wood and Dr. C. G. 

Manning, beat Mr. and Mrs. C. B, 
Sisnett 6—3, 6—1. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
J. H. Manning and F, D. Barnes, 

beat V. Hutson and G. Watson, 
6—1, 6—2, 6—4, 

TO-DAY’S FIXTURES .. 

MEN’S SINGLES 

J. B. Trimingham vs. Dr. F. G. 

Reader. 
MEN’S DOUBLES 

F. P. Edgehill and J. H. C 
Edgehill vs. G. H. Manning and 
F, D. Barnes, 

  

      

    

  

   

    
   

  

  

,oldfish B : « } Goldfish Beat |; 
~ + % 

ea Nymphs | 
j & 

Two goals peored by Pitcher, | $ 
ene in the first half and the other | $ 
in the second half, gave Goldfish a | 8 
narrow. victory over Sea Nymphs ! % 

in their water polo match at the} > 
Aquatic Club yesterday ¢fternoon. | % 

+ 

In the other match Mermaids | %& 
easily defeated the Ursuline Con-| ¢ 

vent 14 goals to love. Ann Suth-| % 

rland scored five goals and Jean‘ & 
Chandler four, June Hill three and | 9 
Jean McKinnor: two for Mer-| \ 
maids ss 

Charmaine Goddard in goal for | 

  

the Ursuline Convent was kept] %& 

    

  

busy and de: pite the high _ Score Music by Mr. C. Curwen’s 

she saved many other certainties. aon 
The referee was Mr. Basil x a ak Orchestra » 

Brocks x 7 7.51—In. x 

eb hese > ienk: | SCCCSS SOGOU ODOVESBE? 
See 4 Nom nh : : A Eckstein } CLEP LEE EEE EP CPIPIOE 

i we . - - * < 

(Capt), J. Eckstein, T. Browne, | % + 
M. Knight, B. Mahon, N. Jones, B. | * ASK © 

Williams. 1% YOUR GROCER % 
Goldfish: B, Hunte, D. Johnson, | & eS 

P. Fitz Patrick, M. Lopez, M. Tay- | % ‘ 
lor, P, Pitcher (capt), R. Clarke. | ¥ % 

Mermaids: J. Croney, J. Chand-| * JA B » 
ler (Capt.), J. McKinnon, H. Mc- | 3 ~ 
Kinnon, T. Ince, J. Hill, A. Suth-| \ q ‘ 

erland, % THE ORIGINAL & 
; mn x % 

Ursuline Convent: M. Fung'y 
(Capt.), L. Netto, S. Walton, B.]% AND STILL % 
Henzell, J. Lashley, E. Parsons} & > - 

and C. Goddard. % THE BEST % 
y ‘ 1 a7 ¥ . 

f -— & CREAM CRACKERS — 
‘ 4 

Faulkner Wins z Supplies Always Available. x 
% . 

IRELAND, July 6. % e 3 
Max Faulkner, British Ryder Cup] . x 

player, won the British open golf} X Stokes & Bynoe Ltd. % 
Championship with 72 hole score] % < 

of 285. But his victory was not $ Agents ¥ 
Antonio | »® 

70 score 
assured until Argentine 
Cerda returned with a 
for an aggregate of 287. 

—U.P. 

ET OE 

CRYPTOQUOTE No. 43 | 

‘ | 
ve AO QWHRVWI RE 

| HOXRFRVB Re YV AO 
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| NOBB \ 

Last Crypt Whispering tongues 

can poison truth; and constancy 

lives in realms above.—Coleridge 
| nee | 

) ( 

  

  

] J. A. CORBIN & SONS. | 

LESTE ETN 

TO-NITE TO-NITE 
SATURDAY Night JULY 7, 195) 

A Dance 
sponsored by —~ 

Mr. GORDON YEARWOOD 
(better known as Tourist) 

At QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 

ADMISSION 2/- 

          

SSS) 
Remember you are invited 

to 

1 a 

A GRAND DANCE 
AT THE PRINCESS ALICE 

PLAY FIELD 
On Monday Night, July 9th, 

1951 
By the Misses Gwendaline 
and Louise Greenidge, bet- 
ter known as Gwen and Siss 

Admission: 

| 

Musie by Mr. Hoppy Jordan's Ork 

BAR SOLID 

SSS 

Gents 2/- Ladies 1/6 
Refreshments on Sale — Bar Solid 

  

Preity 

Per Yard 
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IMPORTANT 
TO PLANTERS !! 

    
    

   

   

   

   

    

Manure spreaders 

Trailers, ete... . 

of the following equipment:— 

Wheel and Track Tractors 

| Our Planter friends are requested 

to let us know their requirements 

immediately to ensure early delivery 

| e 

e 

@ Dump and side-delivery Rakes 

e 

3 

Grass cutters and loaders 

| Di 

—— === 

  

  

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT 

White Park Road y 

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1951 

  

Pniertainment & Dance 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

CLUB 

(Members Only) 

TO-NIGHT 
7th, 9 p.m Saturday, July 

Introducing Professor 

LUCAS MONTES, Puerto 

Rico’s famous MAGICIAN 

and VENTRILOQUIST with 

his two fantastic “Talking” 

Dolls; and LADY ORLANDO 

Don’t Miss this Performance! % 

Admission to Ballroom $1.00 
Dancing until 2 a.m. 

MEA AOL AAO OAM A 4.44       

  

   ae 

  

Finest Blinds in Town 
For a beautiful effect 
use them as curtains 

obtainable at 

HARRISON'S 

DA COSTA’S 

and 

CAVE SHEPHERD'S 

Plaid +=Moygashel 
An exquisite fabric with crease-resist- 
ing finish in beautiful shades of Rose, 
Beige, Green and Aqua 36” wide. 

$2.04 

PLAIN SHANTUNG 
in shades of Gold, Blue, Grey, 

rquoise and White 42” 

ape S181 

  

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 

10-13 Broad St. 

  

  

    

THOM LTD. 

AL 4616 
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| ‘COSCO 

RODRIG INES 

PHOENIX WAR! 
CONTINUES OX PRICES 

OF $108,000 GOODS AT 

| 
ANNUAL DANCE 

  

at the Ctr € Goo 
b heid at the 

PRINCESS ALICE PLAYIXG 

ADMISSION 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. 

} 

FIELD 
Music by Perey Green’s Orchestra | 

i 

     
    

  

      

  

       

  

      

  

   

  

t o-sorta, Get Up tors’ records prove this. 
rom Dizz No Benefit—No Pay 

    

| move exce 

are pho make 
vu complete     

   
Cystex (Siss 

| chemists and the money 
-tex) costs 

  

for 

° E@ystexte n 

  

led Cys 
cds of Doc- The GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM 

THANTS 
Dial 3466 

ney rouble Causes 
ickache, Gefting Up Nights 

y first dose of Cystex goes 
rk helping vour Kidneys re- 
s aciis. Quickly, this makes 

yu feel like new again. And so cer 
nat Cystex will satisfy 

ask you to try it 

antee. You be 
fled juct 

and get your 

tain 

little at 
back guaran 

protects you, so buy your treatment 

Ys 
ER 
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Smokers 

  

of experience ' 

   People of taste and re- 

find in their 

the 

greater satisfaction of 

‘ finement 

mellow goodness 

outstanding quality. 2 

The largest-selling Cork-Tipped Cigarette in the World 

IMPORTED FROM LONDON, ENGLAND 

0 OO PPPOE EPPPELEECCDOODDE EPEAT, 

ZOFLORA contains a small proportion 
of D.D.T. so that by regular use on 
carpets, rugs, curtains, upholstery, etc., 
it has cumulative effect in rendering 
such febrics resistant to attacks by 
moths, 

Available in the following perfumes: 
Beuquet, Jasmine, Lilac, Carnation, 

Lavender, and Pine. 1% 

One tablespoonful in water makes a 
pint of efficacious disinfectant fluid 
pleasing and fragrant ready for spray- 
Ing. 

ree, Do 

Zoftlora 
(Lorfumed DISINFECTANT 

ALLA OS 

We now have a good selection of Building Materials to 

offer you 

UNTFEN Termite-proof WALLBOARD 
4” thick, 4’ x 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’. 

Termite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD 
\%” thick, 4’ x°6’, 8’, 10’. 
3/16” thick, 4 x 8’. 

“Termite-prool TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

PHICHT PINE & DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS & PLANKS 
EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

GE BOLTS 
ari 

CARRIA 
6 x 8 

& NUTS 

Phone 4456, 4267. 

SSSSSSSSSSS SOOO SOE. 
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Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 3 
ROSS HeSHeHSNNSe TIS HNN MOTTON ONTO ON SNCS SO LSSSeTN   

  

 


